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twelve weeks. cio8\ng Thursday, 

June 25. 1903. 
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men and yonng women in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient ClasB
ical. the Modern C'lassical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the 
College. witb an English course in addi· 
tion, fitting stuuents for ordinary busi· 
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting. 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili· 
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Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in· 
cluding room rent and use of furniture . 

For further information. address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D .. President. 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. A. M •• Registrar. 
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Salem· 
College ... 

'Sitnated In the thriving town 01 SALEM. 14 
mil"" weat of Clarksburg, on tbe B. " O. Ry. 
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Vlrgtnla scboolo. and Its graduate. stand among 
the foremo.t teachers of the .tate. SU.PERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES preva.ll. Tbree College 
Cou ......... besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special TeacherH' Review Clae.es each .prlng 
term. aside Irom the regular claaa work In the 
College Cou...... No better advantageo In thfs 
respect found In tbe state. C1assea not so large 
but studente can receive all peroonal attention 
needed from tbe Instructors. Expen ..... a marvel 
In cheapn""". Two t,housand volnmealn Llbra.ry. 
all free to students. and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra chargeIO for the use tbereol. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on Bame con· 
dltlons.BI! tho"" required 01 .tudente from the· 
State Normal School.. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are representsd among the 
student body. 
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A PRESENT HELP. 
We may not climb tbe heavenly steeps 

To bring the Lord Cbrist down; 
In vain we search the lowest deeps, 

For Him no deptbs can drown. 

But warm. Rweet, tender, even yet 
A present help is He; 

And faith has yet its Olivet. 
And love its Galilee. 

Tbe healing of the seamless dress 
Is bf our beds of pain; 

We touch HiID in life's throng and press. 
And we are whole again. 

Throllgh Him the first fond prayers are said 
Onr lips of childhood frame; 

Tbe last low' whispers 01 our dead 
Are burdened with His name. 

o Lord and Master of us all, 
Wbate'er our name or sign. 

We own Thy sway. we hear Thy call, 
We test ou r lives by thine! 

-John G. Whittier (born 1807; died 1892). 

APRIL 27, 1908. 

is to be considered from the business side, in 
any light different from the work of other 
men. On the ot!Ier hand, churches A3hould 
realize that more than any otherform of work 
or business, the work of the ministry must 
be free from financial burdens and embarrass
ment, if the best results are to be secured for 
the churches and for the cause of Christ. An 
underpaid preacher is like an underfed horse; 
an expensive and comparatively worthless in
vestment. We trust that candidates for the 
ministry, and church members also, will read 
what Dr. Main says, and that both will rise 
to the highest standards of action. ODe 
thing the RECORDER must urge upon young 
men: however anxious you may be to press 
into the front of the world's work, remember 
that work will fail in your hands, and that 

ON another page will be found a you will be "put upon the shelf" at an early 
Tbeologlca1 communication from Dean Main, day, by an inevitable law which forbi.ds men, 
Student.. concerning work in the Theologi- not strong, broad and well qualified, to do the 

cal Seminary. Speaking from ex- important work which is demanded of Seventh
perience, as a student, and observation for day Baptis.t ministers. 
many years, we believe that the suggestions ~" 
of Dr. Main are wise. One thing is certain. No other man in history stands 
The young men who are studying for the Abra.haJU·s forth as a representative embodi-
ministry ought not to stop short of the Faith. ment of faith and obedience more 
broadest and most thorough training which prominently than does Abraham. 
it is possible for them to secure. With each Jews, Christifl.ns, and Mohammedans all claim 
succeeding generation, the demands made him as their spiritual ancestor, and by them 
upon Christian ministers increase. Those all he is held to be "the fatherofthefaithful." 
who stand with a minority, like the Seventh- The story of his life. as told in the Scriptures, 
day Baptists, and who must, therefore, r~pre- is the story of far-seeing and unwaveringcon
sent not only Christianity in general, but a fidence in God. Called of God he set out to 
Rpecific and important form of truth and of find the Land of Promise of which he knew 
reformatory work, must be masters of the little, if anything, except by faith. We have 
situation. Both the standard of scholar- no definite information concerning the route 
ship and of spiritual and moral life must be which he pursued. Probably he followed the 
high, very high. The men who are to occupy usual caravan track to Damascus. Tradition 
Seventh-day pulpits during the Twentieth makes him king of that beautiful city. The 
Century, ought to be the first of their kind in reference to his servant, Eliezer of Damascus, 
every particular. Breadth and depthof char- indicatesthat he bought a servant from that 
acter, of intellectual power, and of spjritual de- place, and gives color to the theory that he 
velopment, are things which come somewhat dwelt there for a time. Damascus wasafertile 
slowly through much traioil1f! and many ex- spot, which would prove very attractive to 
periences.· While each individual case may any company after a long journey. It was 
present features peculiar to itself. two things then as it has been since, the "beautiful eye 
must be kept in mind. First, the churches .of the, East." He entered the Promised Land 
which employ theological students should in central Palestine, and made his· first halt 
pay them abund~antly. There are some almost at Shechem. This was in the valley betwee~ 
unavoidable misfortunes connected with the Mt.- Eoal and Mt. Gerezim, 'on the .Ephraim 
plan of giving young men financial aid which range, about midway .between Judea and 
they do not in some way earn. To overcome Galilee. Tile valley is but 500 yards wide at 
this as far as possible, churches should feel that point, and 1,800 feet above the Mediter
under obligation to pay theological students a ran'ean. Mt. Gerezim rises 800 feet higher. 
larger amount,'in proportion, than they would' Modern travelers agree that it is surpassing
pay a settled pastor. Few things do more to ly beautiful. Dr. Robinson says, "The whole 
emasculate manliness than for a theological valley was filled with gardens of vegetables, 
student or a pastor to feel that he is in any and orchards of an kinds of fruit, watered by 
sense an object of charity, or that his work fountains which burst forth in various parts 

WHOLE No. 3035. to' 

and flowed westward in refreshing streams. 
It came upon us suddenly like a scene of fairy 
enchantment. We sa w nothing to compare 
with it in all PaleEitine. Here, 'beneath the 
shadow of an immense mulberry tree, by the 
side of the purling riH, we pitched our tent for 
the remainder of the day and the night. .' We 
awoke early, awakened by the songs of the 
nightingales and other birds, of which the 
gardens around us were full." As Abraham 
rested there, so God grants to his people 
beautiful resting places, during their earthly 
pilgrimage. These rests faintly shadow forth 
the everlasting rest which awaits the redeem
ed on the banks of the river of life. The Sab
baths of earth are spiritualShecbems. 

~ 

IT was natural that Abraham 
Thank.glvlng should rejoice at finding such a 
at ShecheJIl. miniature paradise as his first 

resting place in the Land of Prom
ise. Pitching his tent heneath the sheltering 
terebinth trees he rested, enjoying the peace 
and quiet of his first tern porary home. While 
be was here, God renewed the promise, saying, 
.. Unto thy seed will I give this land." In 
tlraukfulness Abraham buHt an altar there, 
sacrificed unto God, and worshipped him in 
the beauty of obedience and faith. It is no 
stretch of fancy to see in this scene, the 
counterpart of the experience of each child of 
God, when entering upon bis spiritual pilgrim
age, by turning to Christ. At such an hour 
he is surrounded by delights, he rejoices that 
he may lay himself upon the altar, a living 
sacrifice, filled with praise while he serves. 
Continued thanksgiving crowds to his lips, 
offered to Christ who hath brought him thus 
into rest. Wanderings and famine, conflicts 
and trials may be just before him, but God 
kindly veils these for the time, and strength
ens the soul, that it may the better meet them. 
Thus, too, does the church of God find rest, 
and gain strength along the pathway of its 
varying history. 

~ 

THE second resting-place was a 
BetlL-Elohelm. day's journey southward, at a 

. place afterward known as. Bethel. 
Here, too, Abraham "builded an 

altar unto the Lord, and called upon the 
name of the Lord." The brief histdry which 
relates so few incidents, yet pauses at each 
place long euough to chronicle acts of worship. 
From this point we know little of his history 
for an indefinite period. We are simply told 
that he. "journeyed, going, and journeying 
on toward the Soutll;" You will find many 
similar places in the record of your "life. At 
the best our progre88 is not unhindered. But. 
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in-some way we are always journeying, going the rougher, but higher-way .. To those who land ideals of .the ·past,it is clear 'tha.t a.. time 
00.( . Sometimes towards the better land, choose thus God is abundantly faithful. The of searching of heart for the leaders of thee-
sometimes perhaps wandering into the wilder- path of obedient faith is always the path of Cbristianchurch' is at hand." 
ness and morass of disobedience. But all life. ' . ..... 
faith-filled soult! are guided wheresoever they ~ NOT infrequently the question is 
journey." God leavesnon~ to wander alone. }<'oRmonths past a serious and What raised, "Haveweanygreatmen?" 
All paths are known to him.C .. thollll~' far-reaching struggle has been go: Co'ostltutes a Each generation, looking back-

,~""Dllo&Iitol'r nOhing. forward in France, between GreatM,.o?, ward, islikel.yto say, ',' There were 
Governme ~. th~ religious orders of the :C.ath. 0-' .' giants in former days." While the 

. OVERTAKEN by one of!those fam- " . .,' lic churc and the civil government. The de- same generation, looking at its' own time; is 
. Driven to "ines incident to that land, Abra- . tails of this struggle are too, many to be reo likely to ask if any men are great. This re-
Egn,>t. , ", ham was driven to the rich fields ',r> .. of Eg.ypt for relief. From the hearsed here, but the fundamental principles' suIt is natural, but it comes mainly because, 

involved. are worthy of consideration at all with immediate surroundings, we do. not 
general tenor of tht' narratiye, we may con~ times. The situation is told in a few words. make clear distinctions as ·to what is reallv 
clude that he did not remain a long' time in . . - b h .. The religious orders in France are. of 10Ifg great, nor as to t e reasons w y men are 
Egypt. The trouble which arose 'concerriing W k I standing, they possess much wealth, and great. e cannot now ma e any engthy. 
his wife, resulted in his being sent away, lest . . h I 'h' . have rrreat social and potitical infiuence. dISCUSSIon of tee ements wlch enter mto 
continued judgment should come upon .., Th'-' b Since the development of the French Republic real greatness. IS., however, must e said, 

r Pbaraoh. He seems, however, to have am ass- . h h . h d and the evolution of larrrer conceptions O'f t at every man w 0 IS great as a ominat-
ed no inconsiderable wealth. and to have re- .., . ' political and relirrious freedom, these orders ing personalit,y in some 8ense, whicb rises far 
turned to the south> of Palestine with great'" , have been a hindrance or menace, or both, to enough above the agencies which be employs 
flocks and herds .. Lot was still his companion, d k h· h many of the best interests of the country. As to achieve en s, to rna e 1m t e prpminent 
.and he too, was. correspondingly increased in fi t' t' d . 'fi the result, sharp, and in many cases bitter gure a gIven Imes, an III spec\ c moments. 
worldly goods.' On tbe return journey they I' I 11 k h t . opposition to these ordElrs has been awak- t IS a so we nown, t a CIrcumstances over 
encam.ped again at Bethel. Here strife arose h' h h I b ened. It is not far back before we come wbere w IC men seem to aveno contro, ave much 
.between tbeir respective herdsmen, in the d St. Bartholomew's Day, and the revocation to do in developing an creating great men. 
settlement of which, Abraham took a course of the Edict of Nantes stand like ;\baleful Napoleon, Von Moltke, Lincoln and Grant are 
well worthy of one called to be the "Father mount. ain peaks in history. We call atten- notable examples of great men who were de. 
of the Faithful." It is a representative case, tion to this conflict as a phenomenon of more veloped by their surroundings, and who, in 
and a model for the settlement of all similar than passing interest in its relations to the turn, dominated . those surroundings 'und 
difficulties. The keynote was self-renuncia- . . . whole State-church doctrine. While the same shaped events. The same prlDClple IS true in 
tion. Abraham sought conciliation by leav- . type of agitation could not arise in the United tbe world of literature and SOCIal life, in re-
ing Lot, although the younger man, to make k d h M States, those questions which are associated formatory wor an elsew ere. easun'd by 
such choice as would prevent a quarrel. It . with the ancient pagan born State-church just standards, there is scarcely a department 
was an excellent examplEl of agreeing to dis- d idea,-an idea which has been dominant in of life in which men of to- ay are not great, 
agree, in kindness: " And Abraham said unto d . b h Roman Catholic history in Europe for fifteen an III many respects greater t an t eir pre-
Lot, Let there be no strife, I pray thee, be- centuries pust,-are not yet wholly solved in decessors were. It must also be remembered 
tween thee and me, and between thy herdmen the United States. To these problems, think- that as the number of great men increases, 
and my herdmen, for we be brethren. Is not ing men, theologians and statesmen alike, no one man towers above his fellows as a few 
the whole land before thee? Separate thyself may well give careful heed. men did in former centuries. A mountain of 
I pray thee, from me. If tbou will take the ~ moderate size, standing in an open plain, 
left hand then I will go to the right, or if thou seems great. If it be dropped into som~ nar-
depart to the right hand, then I will go to THE preparation of the Prayer row valley of the Rockies it is little more than 
the left." Prayer Meeting Topic for the present issue 

~ .. 
LOOKING eastward, Lot beheld the 

Lot Chose valley of the Jordan, with its rich-
Ea.e and ness almost tropical. It promised 
CorrupUon. abundant pasturage, pleasant as-

sociations with greater civilization 
and luxury. It was a choice between city life 
and country life. He chose to go downward 
into the valley; preferring ease with corrupt 
and corrupting influences to the simpler but 
severer life of the rugged mountain region. 
In leaving Lot to choose his place, Abraham 
accepted the possibility of being forced into 
degrading surroundings. But the choice 
made by Lot left Abraham free to rise up and 
possess the land which was included in the 
promise made to him before he left Ur of 
Chaldea. The result brought him pasturage 
less rich and slower increase of wealth, but it 
brought more vigorous life to both soul and 
body. It gave a mountain home with its in
spiring scenes and its breezes from the west
ern s~a. It removed him and his family from 
degrading contact with the inhabitants of 
Sodom and Gomorrah. It saved him 'and 
them from the fearful destruction which came 

, upon those cities when' the c,upof their iniquity 
overflowed in hopeless ruin. So God's servants 
must often chose the way that seems hardest 
and Iroughest, but which always leads up
ward, away from sin, toward strength, purity 
and peace. Whenever you flnd men seeking 
ease for its own sake,You may 00 certain that 
a little forther on you will find them ensnared 
Ilud corropted. Faith and obedience ebool:l8 

, 

- \ 
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Meeting. of the RECORDER has been forbid- a mole hill. Hence it is that all standards by 
which the greatness or the littleness of men 

den by the absence of the editor 
in connection with a funeral service. The are determined. in any age, must take into 

account a varietv of circumstances and in-
News of the Week, which usually appears in fluences. It therefore goes without saying, 
our columDl'l, is lacking for the sume reason. that greatness is a comparative term, and it 

~ is equally true that those men and move-
AN editorial in a late number of ments which often appear, greatest, when 

What of the Congregationalist and The death and time have put them behind the im· 
New Englsnd? Christian World ,concerning "New mediate events of history, were equally great 

England and Her Future," is before that time, although not understood 
packed full of suggestive thought. The fol- and measured by their contem'poraries as 
lowing paragraphs from tbat article will re- they are after they have passed away. 
pay careful reading. 

"The Protestant sects' statistics show con
clusively that the denominations historically 
longest identified with New England are not 
holding their own. The Roman Catholic 
church is growing fast because it cannot help 
it, the' tide of emigration being what it is. 
But broadly speaking the Christia.n church is 
not the factor in the section's life it formerly 
was. Ethical standards have been lowered, 
and the population in the small towns has 
tended toward degeneracy and in the large 
towns and cities toward love and comfort, 
pleasure and an horizon limited to this world. 

"Had the descendants of the older racial 
stocks remained loyal to past religious and 
civic ideals the t;ituation would have been 
serions enougb, owing to the diminishing 
number of such .. But wben along with dt'gen
eracy of the original race stocks there. is add
ed an ever increasing number of new residents 
and citizens whQ come with forms of faith and 
poli~i~l habits quite ~.ueu to the New Eng. 

• , • r 
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OUR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY~ 
Mr. Gladstone declared compromise to be 

essential to good statesmanship. He l>ould not 
have meant compromise with evil, but a will
ing and wise self-adjustment to newand neces
sary conditions and relations. 

Most of our students are poor, and so must 
stay out and earn money to meet expenses 
here; or earn it while in school; or borrow it, 
and run in·debt. We wish it. might be other
wise, but conditions, not theories; confront 
us. There are ,churches in this Association 
that are being helped and blessed through 
the labors of our students, but tbese churches 
do not pay only about one-third of a mod
erately fair salary, and yet greatly. need 
preaching and pastoral work'. 

W·e·ar,e nOw ~n correspondence with four or 
flve young men who wish to come here next 
year, and who must .earn their Uvingexpenses 
in some .way. To two of tbese,~t least, other 
Seminaries are offering financial inducement.S 

'" ':. " . .,. " ." , " " . ~ ... , 
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to go to thelD f~r their theological education. 
These schools ha.ve much money;, ours has 
but little. We need ~ore endowment 'and a 

. larger ministerial aid fund. . 
After considering these, and related facts, 

our Faculty has unanimously voted that 
students who have to d_o outside work, such 
as preaching every week, or its equivalent, be 

. not allowed, as a rule, to take fuU'work in the 
. Seminary; and .they a,re advised to spend at 

leaSt fonr years in the completion .of the 
usual three years' course. r 

One of our thoughtful pastors says such 
students ought to spend six years here, taking 
only half work in' the Reminarv. One' is 
strongly opposed to tli('ir doing this outside 
work at all. One would have them do it' and , , 
so on. Hence the need of "compromise." 

We must keep the standard of scholarship, 
as well as spiritual and moral life, as high as 
possible; indeed, our purposE' is to raise the 
standards of excellence, in knowledge. doc
trine, life and practice. And i£'is confidently 
expected that most of our friends, and the 
stud('nts themselves, will cordially indorse 
and support our action. 

ARTHUR E. MAIN, Deall. 
AL]'RED. N. Y. 

Cocallco. Others followed, ~nd in time a lit
tle settlement_ ()f monastics grew up around 
his cell,-this settlement is now the borough 
of Ephrata, Lancaster county. . 

1. The Conestoga congregation seems to' 
have become Sabbath~keepers about 1732. 
Meanwhile the Sabbath truth bad . been scat
tered broadcast, not only by Beissel but by 
accessions fro~ Germany as well, and when 
~eissel settled in the Cocalico Valley, these 
Sabbath-keepers" who were scattered through 
Falkners Swamp, Coventry in Chester county 
and elsewhere came flocking in." By 1734 
the country for four miles' around was settled 
by Sabbath-keepers, many orwhom werein 
very. humble circumstances. By May, 1733, 
the first .. Sister's House" was completed,and 
the" Ephrata Community" may be said to 
have, been organized . 

2. A church organization had been affected 
here as early as 1728. The monastic com
munity began as -above stated. Various in
dividuals were added and prosperity and in
dustry abounded. The society,such as adopt
ed the solitary life, assumed the monastic 
garb,-a long, coarse, white gown with cord 
girdle and cowl; the dress for both men and 
women being the same. Monastic life and 

THE GERMAN SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS Of PENNSYL- discipline were adopted, though no vows 
VANIA. were taken, each one being at liberty to leave 

CRAB. B. GREENE. whenever he or she chose; this rigbt was quite 
(While most of our older readers are probably lami!· often exercised. There also dwelt round about 

iar with the history of the German Seventh-Day Bap. h r 
tists, those who are youngpr will find profit in the 101- t ese "SO Itary" ones, those who kept tbe 
lowing. Sabbath, but still lived in families. Conrad 

Conrad Beissel was born in the town of Beissel was pastor and" Father" to them all. 
Eberbach, Germany, in the month of April, Sometimes they met together for Sabbath 
1690. The town at present stands in the worship and sometimes apart. 
Grand Duchy of Baden. His father died twO' From the very first the "Ephrata Commun
mont.hs before he was born. His youth and ity" produced much literature. Sometimes 
young manhood passed without Rny very no- by the laboriously wrought book. on which 
ticeable event. He became somewhat inter- the brethren and sisters toiled in their cells; 
ested in religion and mystical philosophy sometimes by the Franklin and Bradford 
about the yeur 1718, and sailed for America presses, a steady stream of bookl'l, mystical 
"toward the close of the summer of 1720," and religious, was kept flowing from Ephrata. 
and arrived in "Pennsylvania near the close. As early as 1745 Ephrata owned a press of 
of the same year." its own; and the paper mills established 

After laboring in various places he finally about 1742 were a source of revenue. These 
moved to Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, presses were secured by the Continental Con
and became akind of a hermit (at MillCreek.) gress of 1775 to print the government legal 
Becoming somewhat acquainted with Abel documents, as well. as most of the "Conti
Noble, Thomas Rutter and other eminent nental Currency" of that time; thus making 
Seventh· day Baptists, of Chester county, themselves famous as well as useful. 
Pennsylvania, and having visted the Laba- At the time of their greatest prosperity, 
dists of Maryland in 1721, he became con- (1745), there could not have been less than 
vinced that the seventh day of the week was 600 souls of German extraction in the neigh
the true Bible Sabbath, and began to ob- borhood of Ephrata, most of whom observed 
serve it. At this time he was living a hermit the seventh day of the week as the Sabbath. 
life, with only three others near him to break As the result of Beissel's revival amongst 
the solitude of the wilderness. the Germans of Tulpehocken, Rev. Peter Mil-

Beissel. spon became a noted evangelist ler joined the community in 1735. He was 
among the German settlers of Pennsylvania, born in Germany in 1710, graduated in 
traveling far and wide, preaching always Heidelburg, 1730, and was ordained to the 
with acceptance and pow~r. November 14th, gospel ministry the same year. He succeeded 
1724, Rev. Peter Becker baptized Comrade Beissel on the latters death July 6th, 1768, 
Beissel' and twelve others in the waters of as Vorsther or leading elder, of the German 
Mill Creek, or ratQer a small tributary of the Sabbatarian congregation. His tombstone, 
same called Pequa Creek, in tbe eastern part written in th~ German language, reads as fol
of Lancaster county. These twelve persons lows: "Here lies Peter Miller, born in the 
were formed into the Dunkerd Baptist church Aberamt·, Lantern, Paletinate, came as' a re~ 
of~~onestoga. Conrad Beissel was one of formed minister to America in 1730,was bap
their leading preachers. Because of his Sab- tized into the congregation of Ephrata iil 
bath-keeping belief~ and other doctrinal pe-1735, and called Brother Jabez; was after
culiarities, BeiKsel did not stay with them wards their leader till his end. Fell asleep 
very long.'. .' . J' September 11th, 1796." 

I.n February, 1732, after much controversy, In 1735 the new conv€rts at Trilpehocken 
BeIssel left the Conestoga church and remov:ed were formed into aSabbatariancongregation 
to a rocky glen ,then known as Koch·Halekung and MichelWellfare installed as their pastor. 
(serpeut'15 den), DOW writteu.M piQUQqticed- . He- was IiIQOU follO~ed by ElU8Duel Eckerling! 

, , 

.J .' 
W e~lfare not ~~inga.cceptable to the c~ngr8- . 
gatlOn: Eckerhne: was no more acceptable to 
the new church than theflrst one, and before
the. ye~r was out,a third pastor, Conrad' 
Weiser, came to preach for them. Before the 
y.ear was dead, however, the whole congrega. 
t~on, five o~ six families and about as many 
slDgle persons, removed in a body to Ephrata, 
-and that was the last of the Tulpehocken 
Sabbatarian church. .' . . 

THE MEMOiuAL SUPPER. 
It~ Time and Elements. 
• ELDER B. I. LEE. 

During. tbe years of active work on the 
Southwestern Missionary field, I met with 
and cont~nd~d against nearly, if not quite 
every, obJectIOn to Sabbath-observance. I 
found many ready to affirm their belief that 
it is a matter of indifference with God which 
day of the week is observed as the Sabb~th 
and they advocate Sunday-observance onl; 
on the ground of general conformity. 

There is another application of this rule to 
which I wish to call the attentjonof Sabbath
keepers in particular, and of others as far as I 
can. It is claimed that the Bible does not fix
any definite time for the observance of the 
memorial supper, which represents the body 
and blood of Jesus, but the time is a matter 
of convenience or ec.clesiastic authority. In 
support of this theory, they claim the sup
port of Paul's statement, "As often as ye 
eat this bread and drink this cup ye do show 
the ~ord's dea~h t~1l he comes." A rapidly
growlDg denomlDatlOn, finding that Paul on 
one Sunday broke bread with Borne diseiples 
at Troas, bave made it a dogma !of their 
unwritten creed that the memorial supper 
ought to be observed every Sunday, although 
there is no statement that it was the Lord's 
Supper that the disci pieR ate at Troas' there .. ' IS no mentIOn of the blood-representing cup, 
or other intimation of its being a memorial 
feast any more than of Sunday ·being regard
ed as sacred time. Some denominations 
make it a quarterly:service, with time to suit 
the convenience of the administrator, with 
privilege of sick-bed, etc. , Otherchurcbes, act
ing on the principle of individual church sov
ereignty, change the time to suit convenience 
or caprice. . 

And yet all contend that whenever they eat 
bread and. drink wine on which a blessing has 
been asked, it is the observance of the me
morialsupper instituted by Jesus at the lA.st 
Passover of his ministry; when the type was 
meeting the Antitype; wben, with his soul 
sorrowful even unto deatb, he took unleavened 
bread, pronounced his blessing thereon, and 
made it a memorial of his body unleavened 
by sin, and the cup containing the product of 
the grape (whether it was fermented or not 
we are' not told). In the presence of the 
Body the shadows vanished, and Christ, our 
Passover, sacrificed for us, was henceforth to 
be memorialized in the unleavened bread and 
the fruit of the vine. 
_ In the type the time element was ever prom
inent. As a memorial every time the Israel. 
ites assembled and partook of the roasted 
Iamb and the bitter herbs, it showed that the 
returning fourteenth of Abib, or Nisan, pro
elaimed another year added since the death
angel passed over the blood-sprinkled houses 
of the Israelites in ~ypt. And, as. a type, 
shQwed that there was just one year less be
fQr~ tbe time appoiPted for tl1e ""enGce of the 
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AntityPe. Roasted lamb arid bitter herbs I objection to using either, as the difference is 
. partliken of at any other time or times, no one of age. . Yeast is used in making ale or 
matter how often, could not show these beer, but not in making wine. I have 'read, 
things. . ~~ and believe it to be true, that Joseph Smith, 

1 c~nnot find the slightest intimation that the Mormon Seer, claimed that Jesus. Christ 
when Jesus made unleavened bread and the revealed unt,o hIm that the first day of the 
fruit of the vine the memorial of" the Anti- week was the Lord's-day; and· also. that the 
typical Passo~er he made any change in the Church of Latter-day Saints should use water 
time of its observance or authorize'd anyone instead of wine to represent ,his blood. ' But I 
else to. Let bur observance show to others, never heard of anyone claiming that Jesus 
that we remember with gratitude'the sacrifi- had revealed any change in the kind of bread 
cial death of .ourPassover, and that ,,'e ar{\' to be used to represent his body. 'God re
not unmindful of the day on which it occurred. quires obedience, and does not authorize men 

The ,PaSsover time was as definitely. fixed, to devisy substitutes. In the institution of 
as the' motions of the sun and moon; and, the Passover 'neither wine nor grape.juice 
with but one exception, all were forbidden to was used, but the time was definitely fixed for 
partake of it at any other time, and even the all time as the night with which the l~th of 
E'xception had a definite time fer its observ- Nisan began. 
ance. Nisan began with the new moon following 

And with strong desire, Jesus awaited the the vernal equinox; fourteen days later the 
appointed time, and at eating of tne Pass- full moon declared the time of the Paslilover, 
over gave a memorial of the death of the An- which by God's decree was to be observed on 
titype, which for ages had been t;ypifiedat that day by an ordinance forever. And 
that particular time of each year. There is whenever the Israelites obeyed God by killing 
no Scripture evidence that the disciplps ever the lamb, roasting and eating it, together 
observed the memorial supper at any other with unleavened bread and bitter herbs, at 
time than the anniversary of its institution, that time they showed that the anniversary 
the Passover of the type and the Antitype of .their preservation from the death-angel 
alike. by the sprinkling of blood had returned. 

And I have not been able to find any his- When they neglected to 'observe the Passover 
torical evidence that the churches ever ob- at the appointed time, they could, not show 
served the memorial supper Qn any other time their faith in God by a feast of like character 
until after Pagan and antisemetic influences on some other time, or at the proper time, 
had brought in many other innovations. The by boiling the lamb and leavening the bread. 
EasteriSunday decree, doubtless, had a great Jesus regarded the time when the t,ype was 
influence with all the churches, but it was merging into the Antitype as the proper time 
several centuries later before Papal author- to institute the memorial supper of the Au
ity succeeded in making those churches most titype. Hence, with great desire, he desired 
immediately under the influence of the church to eat that Passover with his disciples before 
at Jerusalem forsake the observance on Pass- he suffered. This was the last Passover in 
over time. which the slain lamb typified the Lamb of 

Another innovation for which the Papal God which taketh away the sin of the world. 
church is not responsible is that of substitut- With the killing of the Antitype the type 
ing leavened. bread for unleavelled bread. ceased, in the presence of the body the shadow 
This unwarranted substitution is common disappeared, but as the type nears its end 
in the churches of different denominations and the shadow fades, a memorial of the An
throughout the northern states of this titype, Christ our Passover slain for us, was 
country. Even many ministers who, in de- given. The new memorial makes the unleav
nouncing the use of fermented wine, claiming ened bread to represent the body in which 
that its feJ;.mentation partakes of the charac- dwelt the fullness of God, and which was 
ter of leaven, and is, therefore, forbidden in never leavened with the doctrines of Pharisee 
the celebration of the Passover, yet, without or Sadducee, or any other defilement. No 
a qualm of conscience, substitute leavened lamb was to be slain and eaten, no more 
bread as a memorial representation of the bitter herbs appear in the new Passover me
body of our Lord. And while building their ar- morial, but, as without the shedding of blood' 
gument against ~he use of fermented grape- there is no remission of sin, the blood of 
juice in the memorial supper entirely upon Jesus Christ, which cleanses from6'all sin, is 
the relation of that supper to the Patlsover, represented by the blood of the grape. There 
disregard the time element, which is a very is a fitness and beauty in these symbolic me
prominent factor in the Passover, and say morials of the Bread which came down from 
any,time you please, and bread that we know heaven, of which, if a man eat, he shall not 
is leavened suits our convenience, and con- die, and of the blood in which is the life, which 
forms to popular custom; but we infer that was given unto death; that we through him 
wine in the process of vinous fermentation may,have life eternal. This is the blood, the, 
has become leavened. And this at best is but sprinkling of which, upon our hearts speaks 
an inference; while the leavened bread is an better things than that of A bel and removes 
unquestioned fact. an ~~iI con~cience. 

_I once knew of a Seventh-day Baptist Shall we say that it makes no difference at 
. _ chuJ;'ch that was so, afraid of the, leaven in what time we celebrate the sacriflce of Christ, 

wine th'at they steeped raisins and used the our Passover, because the fourteenth of Nisan 
tea to represent the blood or' Jesus, and light is not named as the time for it in the New 
orleavenedbreadhisbody. Whethertheliquid Testament? Neither is the Sabbath said to 

. product of the grape vine in the cup which be the seventh day in .the New Testament. 
Jesus blessed and. made to represent his' The time of the Sabbath and of the Passover 
bloO(~ was wine on the lees, well refined, or' were d,eflnitely, flxed by God many centuries 
a more recently expressed juice of the grape, before the New Testament was written, ~nd 
the Scripture does not inform us, but it cer- the close relation of the Passo,ver to the me
tainly was one of these; therefore, I see no morial supper, one supplanting the other, 

' .. ... 

and blending together f}ven as the type and 
the Antitype blended on that occasion, ap' 
pears to me to fix the date as positively as 
the institution in pArpetuity. 
, If Paul made no mistake in calling Christ 

our Passov~r, we ought to purge out the old 
leaven alike from the memorial ,of his, body 
and from our lives, that as an unleavened 
lump we may by loving obedience, discard-' 
ing the traditions of men, show our relation' 
to Christ our Passover. 

GRAVETTE, Ark., Nisan 14, 1903. 
. . . .' " 

REORGANIZATION OR READJUSTMENT? : 
'. " 

L •. A .. 'PLATTS, D. D. ' 

The question at tbe head of this article is a 
complicated one. It is not the purpose of 
this article . to at+eniptits solution, but 
rather to state something of what is being 
done looking toward that desirable f;lnd. The 
Council which was appointed at the, last Gen
eralConference, as the readers of the RECORD' 
ER well know, held a three-days' session in 
Alfred, early in December last, at which the 
unanimous conclusion was reached that some 
kind of reorganizatio'n, readjustment, feder
ation, or merger, by which greater unity in 
our various forms of work may be secured, 
and by which a certain amount of friction 
and consequent loss, which alwa,ys goes with 
independent bodies operating in the same", 
fields, and depending for support on the same 
constituencies, may be overcome, is greatly 
to be desired". Those w.ho have followed care
fully the discussions of 1 his matter in the 
RECORDER since the meeting of the Council 
will, I think, agree with that conclusion. The 
terms "reorganization," "federation," etc., 
by which the thought of the proposition 
seeks expression, suggests that the question 
of the best method or form of the readjutlt
ment is far more complicated and difficult of 
solution than is the question of the need of 
some sort of unifying and simplifying or
ganization. The Council recognized this 
,difficulty and sought to provide for its solu
tion in the appointment of a committee or 
sub-council to work out some feasible plan 
for the proposed readjustment. The first 
questions with which this committee has to 
deal relate to the legal difficulties which 
always arise with every proposition to re
organize. in any way, societies possessing 
chartered rights and responsibilities. These 
questions being settled in a manner not jeop
ardizing property interests donated and held 
for the promotion, of the objects for which 
they respectivelv work, the formulating of 
the plans for organization or federation will 
be shorn of its greatest difficulties. 

This committee consists of eleven persons. 
Dr. George W. Post, President of the Council, 
is chairman of the committee, and C. B. Hull 
and L. A. Platts are members by appoint
ment of the Council; George H. Utter and A. 
L. Chester are' appointed bY,the Missionary 
Society; J. F. Hubbard and Stephen Bab
cock (with H. M. Maxson and J. M. Tits
worth, as alternates) are appointe'd by the 
Tract Society; E. M. Tomlinson and W. L . 
Burdick are appointed by the Education So
ciety, and Prest. W. C. DRland and William 
B. West are appointed by the 'Executive Com
mittee of the General Conference. As' will be 
readily seen, this.committee has been chosen 
with reference to the inter~sts involved ra.ther 
than with any reference to convenience in 
getting together. Its work, must, therefore, 
be done by the different parts of the com mit-

, . 
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tee working separately at first and later con- In a courteous r~ply to' a note, MI'. Wade "I do not beiieve that at the present thne 
tinuing the results of. t~eir. separate labors. writes as follows:- " any change in the laws regulating the employ-
The portion of the com~ittee residing in Wis- "Whatever differences of opinion may have me,nt of child labor is desirable, or do I find 
consin have agreed that th~ members repre- once existed, or now remains, respecting the the enforcement of the law attended with any. 
senting the several societies_should first make legal right and duty of the state to determine serious difficulties.~' . 
careful: investigation of the legal phases of the hours of labor of adults of both sexes, Asa fitting note to Mr. Wade's words, Vl,'e . 
the interests involved-' each in respect to . there has been much lesscontention' over the mayadd £("few lines from a letter communica~ .' . 
their own society and in the state under propositions that some legal restrictions are tio~ from Mr. Wadlin, who says :-.. .. 
whose laws they are respectively organized. necessary in respect. to the employment and '" We have a strong employment law here, 
A member of the committee is also lielegate schooling of· children employed for wages. and not only are,the State Inspectors of F.ae- . 

. from the North-Western Association to aU More than a,quarterof acentury t~is subject. tories given the duty of seeing that its pro
of .the' Eastern As'sociations, and in thwr- .receiyed carefutcons~derationin our legisla-visi!)ns are enforced, but the local' school 
forman,ce of his duties as !!luch will have"Op- ture, and, employment of children under ten, officers must also see that the pr()visions o~ 
port unity to' bring togetlIer' various. plans years of age was then prohibited,andtstrin- the statute as 'to compulsory education are 
which may be_suggested and the lf~gal find- gent conditions as to the schooling of those enforced as well. The two statutes and two 
ings of the various parts of the committee in finder' fourteen years of age were also pro- sets of officers supplerriEmt one another. In 
a way which will facilitate the making of a vided. The law in these respects has been my opinion both statutes are weH enforced 
report of the committee to the Council before considerably changed, but has never been re- throughout the state. It is, of course, an 
the meeting af the General Conference. It is laxed. Whatever experience has shown to be efficient aid that public sentiment here sup
hoped that thus the Council may be able to necessary to protect the rising generation ports the law." 
submit to the Anniversaries some satisfac~ from evils iI? our industrial methods has been So we may rest fairly content as to child 
tory pla,n for a reorganization, federation, or promptly done., labor, and be sorry for the states where it is 
whatever it may seem best to make or call it. " II/. the,,ftarly history of this class of legisla- not so well regulated.-Lend a Hand Record. 

The chairman of the committee wishes this tion, the objection and the obstruction met ------'-,-----
aunouncement to be received by the different came chiefly from the parents of such children. WATER POWERS IN GEORGIA. 
members of the committee as a statement of Determined to increase the family income by A comprehensive system of mapping the 
the general method by which their work is to utilizing all available sources, the parents areas adjacent to the undeveloped water 
be done. It will also inform the general read- could see only the apparent gain of a few dol- powers of Georgia, which will· prove to be of 
er of the RECORDER of the status of the re- lars brought into their homes by the labor of great value to manufacturing interests, has 
adjustment question, so far as the work of their children, and they resisted by artful j'ust been inaugurated. 
the committee is concerned. means the attempt of the law to protect their Careful surveys will be made of all the im-

The committee feels the responsibility of helpless offspring. The possible earnings of portant streams in the state throughout their 
the work upon them, especially as it concerns their children outweighed all higher considera- whole length, to show the amount of their fall 
the integrity of the incoporated societies con- tions, and their right to healthy, unrestricted and the position of their banks and islands; 
cerned in it; they also appreciate the diffi- growth, and exercise and recreation in the and contour maps of possible dam sites, and, 
culties of the work they are asked to do as open l:I.ir, and suitable training in ;thE' public finally, topographic maps or tlwir drainage 
those on whom the responsibility has not schools, counted for nothing in their struggle b~sins will be prepared. 
been laid cannot do. They therefore ask for gain. This system of surveys has been undertaken 
the patience of those who may think them "It was in recognition of this fact that laws by the United States Geological Survey, and 
too conservative, as well as of those who have been enacted to fix the age at which chil- Messrs. W. O. Tufts and J. R. Eakin have 
may think them too radical. They have to dren may be first employed, and to ~estrict started work, respectively, on the Ocmulgee 
ask what we would like to have as an ideal the numberof hours in a day. It would be im- River from Atlanta to Macon, and on the 
denuminational organization? And then possible to parallel to-day such cases as I have Savanna River from Augusta to its head, in
what can we have out of the conditions that seen in ~y visits to factories twenty years cluding the Broad, Tallulah, Tugaloo, and 
confront us without sacrificing interests now ago. Then I found in one of the factories Cfiattooga tributaries. 
in hand? visited thirty boys and girls, the youngest Bronze tablets set in cement, marked to 

MILTON, Wis., April 14. 1903. scarcely over nine years of age, there being no show their exact height above sea level, are 

NOTICE. 
Delegates and others expecting to attend 

the South-eastern Association will please 
liIend their names to the undersigned that 
bomes and transportation may be provided. 
Come to Long Run either Wednesdayeve
ning, May 13, or Thusday morning, May 14. 
State when you will come. 

Roy F. RANDOLPH. 
NEW MILTON, W. Va. 

CHILD LABOR IN MASSACHUSETTS. 
" The cry of the children" is in the air-for 

better laws governing child labor in factories 
and fll;lld and mines-in various sta,tes, north 
and south and west. As a citizen of Massa
chusettE!, the writer was moved to enquire 
what was the actual conditions in this state 
of initial, reforms. Addressing a note to the 
Secretary of the Twentieth Century Club, our 
Musee Social for information, brought backa 
letter to Mr. Chandler from Horace G. Wad
lin" who, whatever his efficiency in the. Public 
Library may be, will be missed from the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics. He said: 
. "We have a stringent law tqoroughly en-" 

forced, practically eliminating child labor for 
wages in the state_" Mr. Wadlin suggested 

'. Chie~ Rufus R. Wade of the Inspection Depart
ment a8 a source from which further informa
tion eould be obtained. 

.! 

certificate from school committee or from placed at suitable points, so that future con
parents as to the age of such children, or the struction surveys may have definite elevations 
amount of schooling. In some cases children on which to base their work. 
from eigbt to nine years of age were found High and low water marks are located. 
working sixty-six hours per week. In one Photographs and elaborate notes are kept of 
case I found little girls employed in 'Mule all rapids and falls, and the nature of the 
Spinning' labor that properly ilil allotted to river banks and bottoms is observed and re
adults, and which requires a degree of atten- corded, and from this materiall'eports can be 
tion that must severely tax the nerve and prepared showing the relative value of the 
strength of children. various possible dam sites. 

"Wise legislation has changed the condition Railroads, public and privatel'oads, houses, 
of child-workers in this commonwealth. The and topographic features of the river valleys 
remedy sought was a substantial increase of will be indicated in detail on the maps. 
the limit of age prescribed for such employ- Eventually these surveys will be incorporated 
ment. In 1898 the legislature increased the in the regular series of topographic maps 
limit of age, and no child under the age of which the United States Geological Survey. is 
fourteen shall be employed in any factory, making of the whole country. 
workshop or mercantile establishment. In Maps of about 25,000 square miles . of 
Massachusetts, whose industrial laws are in Georgia have already been published and have 
advance of other states, a decided change for proved to be of great importance in the de- ' 
the. better is observe4 in the conditions of the velopment of the state; with the addition of 
juvenile labor, and the mOJ,'e complete protee- the new information obtained by the contem
tion that is afforded to, many whose earliest plated ',surveys, their value will be, much in- . 
kno\\ledge of life, has often been found in creased~ These published maps can now be 
homes of poverty and suffering. obtained from the Director of the United 

"It is) gcatifying to Ille to statf' that the States 'Geological Survey, Washington, Dl C~" 
lawsrelating totheemploymen~ot.child labor for the nominal price of five cents each. , ' 

is generally c()mplied with, and the great 
textile, and other industries of Massachusetts; LET the current of your 'being set toward 
are conducted.wifh marked respect for the God, then your life will be filled and calm~d 
laws which the legislature in its wisdom h8;s by one master passion which unites and stills 
enacted for the benefit of the chil.d worker. the soul.-Maclaren. 
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Missions. FROM F. J. BAKKER. for publication, expecting. the Seventh.day 
Thanks be to our me;ciful Father we all are Raptis~ peot>le to make my words good. ... 

Bi o. U. WHITFORD. Cor. Secretary, Westerly,R. I. well both in body and soul. Have been, able Dear Pastor Randolph :-1 hopet hings 
THE Bible merely as a book is worthy of ,to do our church work, and in every. other are moving c pleasantly . with' you both 

our profoundest study. The Bible BS one line where 1 could see my way open to do at home· Bnd . church. I suppose you will 
book consisting of sixty-six distinct books, some good to our fellowmen. I try to use the be pleased to know that the Seventh-day· 
the works of about forty dlffereil t writers' is as time to the good of men and the glory of God .. Ad ventistA are .makingrapid movements jn 
a book worthy of our thorough reading and It bas been our prayer ·fora long time that the promulgatio'n of· the Sabbath t:ruths 
study .. The composition of these books ex- some of our' young people would follow our among the black and colored people in some 
tended througba period of 1,60n years, from Master in the strait and good way and come parts of the states, and also in islands of the 
the time of Moses to the death of the Apostle into our little circle and ~ow our praJers are Atlan'tic. They have .orl1.anized a church 

. John. Those books were written in different being answered. We have had the blessed among'the colored people in' Washington D. 
countries,uudervariousforms and conditions' privilege ()f baptiZjing two of our yo~ng peo·C.Theysay that the membership is over 
of national life and civilization and in differ- ,pIe, I:?ne a ybung man 22 years .old, and a 100. I have heard that th~v have also 01'

ent languages. The writers were varied in young :woman 18 years old. TheIr parents ganized one in Norfolk, Va., and about three 
social position, intellectual culture and na- have kept the Sabbath a long time, 'and these among the black people in Jamaica, West 
tionality. These books which they have young people from their childhood. They Indies, also in Barbadoes, Weet Indies, Trin
written show great richness in diversity of were and are members of our Sabbath·school adad, West Indies, and Damarara, in British 
style and expression. We have books of his· and have been faithful iri their attenda.nce to Guianna. One of ;their agents whom they 
tory interspersed with grand. biographical our meetings. 'l'hey were baptizAd on the 8~~ sent to visit the churches in the West IndieEl, 
sketches of distinguished men. There are day of February at Haarlam. As ·we have arrived here last mont.h and gave very good 
lyri~al poems of the highest order and didec- no chapel or meeting place in Rott~rdam, we report pf the progress of the Sabbath Truths 
tic composition full o,f superior wisdom. alwaysygo to Haarlam for baptism. T~e among the \llack people of the Weltlt Indies. 
There art:' idyls tob, and some of a dramatic chapel at Haarlam was well filled and we did In February they sent away six missionaries 
cast. There are compositions, philosophical have a blessed day. We are huping and pr,ay- to Africa, viz: A white man and his wife 
narratives, epistolary, political, argumenta- ing that our oth'er young people may come to East Africa, a black man and his wife, 
tive, hortatory, descriptive, poetic, unsur- over on the Lord's side and walk in his ways. and a white man and hiltl wife to 
passed. The Bible holds a position at once I wrote you in a former letter that most all West Africa. They have five students 
independent and unique'in the literature o~ Of the Seventh.day Adventisttdn our country from their West Indies churches studying 
the world. It is not a book of science, yet its have left Adventism and the Sabbath. There here, viz: two from Jamaica, two from Dam. 
descriptions of nature excited the admiration are a few who still keep the Sabbath. Several al'ara and one from BarbadoeM. They have 
of Humboldt,and itsscheduleof the creation is of those living in Rotterdam who do keep the asked'me repeatedly if I would not join the 
verified more and more by astronomy and ge- Sabbath come to our meetings. Three of Seventh.day Adventists, but I told them that 
ology. It cannot be classed with historical them, a married couple and a sister, jo~ned I am a minister of the Seventh.day Baptists, 
works though Bunsen has aptly said "that our church this last quarter, so our httle and I will not change my denomination for 
histor~ was born in that night when Mosps, church has increa~ed this quarter in'fivemem- an.ything. In reading Andrew's History of 
with the law of Gud, moral and spiritual in bers. Weare holding a cottage meeting every the Sabbath I am led to understand that 
his heart led the people of Itlrael out of Sun'day night, and on Monday night we have the Seventh-day Adventists came to the 
Egypt." 'It does not properly belong to the a meeting for our boys and girls to train knowledge of the Sabbath through the Sev
department of philmophy, yet Sir Isaac New- them in the Word of God. Our Sabbath sllr- enth-day Baptists, so the Seventh-day Ad
ton said: "We account the scripture of God vices and our meetings are interesting and ventist is a daughter of the Seventh.day Bap. 
to be the most sublime philosophy." The from them we are receiving a great blessing. tist. Will the mother allow the daughter to 
Bible is not strictlv a treatise on ethics or The past quarter I have made 144 visits, not do more than she in promulgating the Sab
theology, yet it pre;ents views of the being, counting visits and calls to ships; meetings bath Truths? Yesterday I was speaking with 
naturo and government of God; knowledge of on the Sabbath 48, tracts distributed in our a colored lady from Na~hville, Tenn. (She is 
moral truth and duty; views of moral char- language 1080; in foreign languages hav~ an Adventist.) I asked her how is Sabbath 
acter and uf the future life, which no other distributed many books, tracts, papers, also question among the colored people in Nash
book contains and with such spirituality and several New Testaments in Dutch, German, ville? She said there is a desire among some 
sublimity as to place it above all works of English, Scandinavian, Spanish, Italian and of the colored people there, only they need 
speculation or imagination upon such themes. Finnish, also portions of the gospels. I call help. I heard that report of the colored peo-

on more and become acquainted with the pIe in Nashville shortly after I arrived here. 
people of the small ships and have very inter· I asked her what is the lowest. rate I can get 
esting talks with them. We have had a mild a hall for in Nashville to use for religious ser
and pleasant winter. Our son Jacob who has vices on Sabbath days and on such days in 
been at home with us until now s"ailed April the week as may be convenient? She said the 
4th on the steamship" Staatendam," 9f the lowest rate is ten dollars per month. Dear 
Holland-American line for America. With a Pastor Randolph-is there among our Sev
safe voyage he would arrive in New York enth-day Baptists, an individual person, or 
April 14th or 15th. Kind Christian greetings church, or association that would undertake 
to all. to furnish me with ten dollars per month to 

THE Bible is not strictly a history, yet it 
contains the earliest authentic records of the 
human race, the history of the Jewish nation 
for 1,500 years,the biography of Jesus Christ, 
and the narrative of the planting and spread 
of Christiatifty. The Bible is not a poem, yet 
for sublimity and beauty of description, po· 
etic inspiration, the psalm of David, the book 
of Job, the prophecies of Isaiah and John,are 
unsurpassed by any poetry of ancient or mod· 
ern times, and with an adaptation to human 
natnre that no one of the great poets has ap

. proached. It is not a work on jurisprudence, 
yet it contains the best code of antiquity in 
the statutes of a particular nation, and a 
moral law that is the core of all hnmanenact
ments. The Bible is not a book of logic or 
philosophy, yet the arguments of Paul and 
the inner sense of John will task the highest 
intellects with the profoundest problems in 
the nature of bein~ and in the government of 
the moral universe. No scholar of whatever 
abilitv or depictation can truthfully pro· 
noun~ the Bible, in depth and variety of 
thought, in richness of style and expression, 
ei ther uninteJ:e8ting or unwortlly of the most 
careful reading or the profoundest. study of 
men. 

21 Ketenstraat. 
ROTTERDAM, HOLLAND. 

LETTER FROM L. C. RANDOLPH. 
My dear Mr. WhlUord: 

I have had several inquiries about our black 
brother .J ames Dawes, whose glowing words 
stirred the General Conference last summer. 
Brother Dawes went first to a southern medi. 
cal school, but desiring. to be with Sabbath· 
keepers, removed to Battle Creek about three 
months a~o, and entered the medical school 
there. He has planned to be in Chicago next 
year. 1 suppose the mission of which he 
~pe8.ks is for the summer months. Without 
waiting to confer with flesh and blood I am 
writing Brother Dawes by this mail-y:es, the 
Seventh.day Baptiste will 8upport him in thi8 
undertaking. I turn the letter over to you 

pav for a hall in which I may preach God's 
sa~red truth to the colored people until we 
are abie to get up a congregation which will 
be able to pay their own rent? Now I leave 
this matter to your serious 'consideration. If 
possible I would like to leave for Nashville in 
the bf'ginning of July to begin evangelistic 
work among the colored· people there, Qut I 
shall· have to depend, on you and on my fel
iowmembers in Alfred for help. Let .us not 
allow the Seventh.day Adventists to do more 
for the Ma.ster than we. With anxiety I 
await your answer. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. C. DAWES. 

April 1~, 1903. 
~~------------~-----

Good compa.ny and good discourse ar~ the 
very sinews of virtue ....... Izaak Walton. 

• 

APRIL 27, 1908.} , 
. 

< 

MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING •. 
A regular meeting of the Board of Mana· 

gel'S, of theSeve~th-d~yBapti8t Missiona~y 
Society was held 10 Westerly, R.I., 15th AprIl, 
1903,at 9.80 o'clock, A. M. 

. 
TH E . 8 A B B A'T H R E, C O,RD E R • 

,-

TREASURER'S !lIPORT. 
Por t"e quarter endln6 Marc" 91 • . 11J09. 

OBO. H. UtTER, Tre&8urer, 

In account. with 

TUE SEVENTU·DA. Y BA.PTI8T MI8Sl0NARY SOCIETY. 

DR. 
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Woman's Work. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

NOT WORK, BUT WORRY. 
It is not the work, but the worry 
. That wrinkles the smooth, fair face, 

Members present: Wm .. L. Clarke, O. U., 
Whitford, A. So Babcock, G. B. Carpenter, 
S. H. Davis, C. H. Stanton, C. A. Burdick, J. 

Balance In 'l'reltBury Jnnunry 1.1001t. ...... , ••.•• , ............... ~ ..... 2.211 86 . That blends gray hair with the dUllky .. . 

Cnsh received lu Jnnuary .......................... : ............... lll0 00 . · And robs the form of its grace, ' 
. That dims the luster and sparkle 

.... '. 

. . .Of eyes that once we,re so bright, ~', . 

1. Maxson, Geo. H. Utter, O. D. Sherman.' 

g::: ::::~:~ :~ ~"n~~':t..~~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: :: 08'- 2.1211 88 

",;341R' · But now are heavy and troubled.··. 
. 'With a wearydespo!1dent light. 

. p., " 

Prayer was offered by C. A. Burdick. . 
. Minutes of the meetings of 21st Jan. and 

5th and 6th April were read and approved. 
The Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer 

presented their reportB which were ordered 
recorded. 

Considerable correltlpondencewas .read which 
came in response to inquiries by the Corre· 
sponding Secretary, as to proposed or needed 
work in the evangelistic line durifi~ the sum
mer season, ~lso much relating to the London, 
African and China interests. ~ 

It was voted that we make an appro pri 81· 

tion of $500.00 for the China Mission for 
school purposes for the year 1903. 
It 'was voted to appropriate for the church 

at Garwin, Iowa, at the rate of $100.00 per 
year. 

Several applications for help, with much 
correspondence relating to the general work 
of the Society, were referred to the Corre
sponding Secretary for further information. 

'rhe President, Corresponding Secretary 
and Trf'asurer were appointed Program Com
mittee for the Anniversary Exercises in con· 
nection with the General Conference. 

.. An appeal to Missionary Associations for 
trained educational workers for China" from 
the Educational Association of China was 
read by the Corresponding Secretary. 

The Committee to whom was referred cer· 
t,ain matters touching reorganization and 
consolidation as proposed by the Advisory 
Council, was instructed "to secure the ablest 
legal opinion to be had in the state of Rhode 
Island, in writing, regarding the matters r? 
fer red to it, said Committee to report to thiS 
Board." 

The following orders were voted: 
o. U. Whitford, Salary $225, Expenaes$14.87 .... $239 87 
G. H. Fitz Randolph, Salary .............................. 1~0 gg 
W. L. Davis......................................................... . 7 
O. S. Mille........................................ ...................... 25 00 
Churches: 

New Auburn, Minn.-•......••••••••••••••.•••••••.••...•..• 
Richburg, N. Y, ............................................... . 
Cartwright, Wis ............................................. .. 
Welton, Iowa .................................................... . 
D08Z, Mo ••••••••••••••••• I. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Middle Island, Black Lick and Green Brier, 

w. Va •....•••••..••.•••••••.••..••••.••.•.••............•.. 
Hammond, La ....•.......•........•••...........••.•....... 

8125 
1875 
5000 
1875 
625 

2075 
2500 

OR •. 

O. U. Whltrorcl. ";Iance Jue for quarter ending 
Dec. 31. 1902 ....................................................... 181 86 

O. U. Whitford. 'on account. quarter en~lng , 
. . March 81 •. 1003 ................................... ,................ 50 00-

O. S. Mills. salary anil traveling expen.e.; quarter end· 
Ing Dec. 31. 1902 .................... , ..................................... . 

G. H. FIt. Randolph, snlary and traveling expellBC., 
quorte,· ending Dflc. 31. 1002 ....................................... . 

Georl'. Seeley. q unrter ending Dec. 31. 1902 ....................... . 
R. S. WU.\ln. balonce .alary Ilnd expen.e •• quarter "nd· 

Ing Dec. 31. 1902, ......................................................... . 
R. S. WUSOD, 011 Rccount. quarter endtng Marcb 81, 1908. 
W. L, Davl •• quarterendlllg Dec. 31.1902 ....................... . 

Churclle. : 
Hltchle. Berea. W. Va ................................................ . 
Green lIrler. Middle r.land. lIIack Lick. W. Va ...... ; .. . 
Pre.ton. Oteelle and Llnckleall. N. Y .• labor 01 W. 

Orville Babcock .................................................... ,. 
Seconc.l VeronB. N. Y, ................................................ . 
Richburg. N. Y ......................................................... . 
Hornell8vllle nnd Hartevllle. N. Y ............................ .. 
Boulder. Col •...... , ......................... , .............. ,., .......... .. 
lSew A·uburn. Minn ......................................... , .......... . 
WeltoD, low a.... ...... ...•...................•....... . ................ . 
Cart,wrlght. Wi ........................ , .... , ............... , ........•.. 
Hammond. La ... , ......... "' .................. , ...... , ... ,', ........... . 
De-la\\·a.re. M 0 •••••••••••••••••• ;, .... ; ................... , •••••••• , ••••••• 
Cumberland. N. C ..................................................... .. 

Account 01 D. H. Davl •• Shanghai. China ..................... .. 
J. W. Orufoot. Shanghai. Ohio a ................... . 
Rosa W. Palmborg. Shanghai, Ohlna ......... . 

M. B. Kelly •• alary and expeoBC8. quarter eo ding March 
31. 1908 ............................................... ' ••...... , ............. . 

J. G. Burdick. salary January and Fehruary. 1908 .........• 
M. G. l.'o·wnseDd~ salary and expenses to March 81. 1903 .. 
The Pulpit. Vol. I. No. 1.. ............................................... .. 
Geo. W. Burdick, Welton. Iowa. traveling expen.es to 

Garwin ............................................................ , ....... . 
Interest ............................ , .... , .......... , .............................. . 
Loans paid, .......... ",." ........... , ........ , ... , ... , .................. , ..... . 

Ca.h In Trea.ury March 81, 1008: 

China MI •• lon ................................................... $ 962 67 

.. 

,231'85 

. 81, 61 

209 80 
87 GO 

87 35 
, 16 GO 

2500 

2084 
2600 

85 75 
1876 
2884 
26 00 
50 00 
8760 
85 00 
5000 
81 26 
025 
6 25 

140 08 
6600 

10260 

181 86 
100 00 
9253 
3424 

It IS not the work, but the worry 
That drives all sleep away, 

.. ' As we toss 'and turn and wonder 
About the cares of the day. . 

Do w·ethink of the hand's hard labor 
· Or the steps of the tired feet? 
Ah, no I But we plan and ponder 

How both ends can be made to meet. 

It is not the work, but the worry 
That lJIakes us sober and sad, 

That makes us narrow and sordid 
When we should me merry and glad. 

There's a shadow before the sunlight 
And ever a cloud on the blue, 

The scent of the roill's is tainted, 
The notes of the song are untrue. 

It is not the work, but the worry 
That makes the world grow old, 

That numbers the years of its children 
Ere hall the story is told; 

That weakens their faith in heaven 
And the wisdom of God's great plan. 

-The Advance. 

• 

"THE Working Woman's Protective Union" 
4 66 • N 

77 60 is a sign that has often met our eyes 10 ew 
860 00 York, but has carried with the sight little 

meaning. It is (}DIy quite recently that we 
learned something of what this stands for. Debt reduction ..................... ,............................ 5 00 2195 19 

A val1able for current expenses .......................... 1.281 52 _' __ _ 

This Union was organized thirty·eight years 
GEO. H. UTTER. Treasurer. ago, for the purpose of seeing that justice 

was done to the working woman and that 

• 4.841 74 

E. &. O.:E . 

she should receive her justdues for work done. 
( WHITTIER RFLItS. Many of them work for wages so small that 
~ome manuscripts of John G. Whittier and they can barely exist, and even then are de
letters formerly owned by him were sold frauded of a part or the whole of what is their 
at auction in New York City recently to secure only support. 
funds for the maintenance of the old Whittier A sad tale is told of a deaf-mute, who sup
homestead. The 271 lots brought $10,000. ported herself and· her aged invalid mother 
An original draft of a message by President b'y making artificial leaves at two cents a 
Lincoln to Congress in regard to the Freed- gross and violets at seven cents. The em. 
man'i! Aid Society, obtained by Charles Sum- ployer had withheld a part of each week's 
ner from Lincoln and presented to Whittier, pay, until more than sixty dollars was due 
brought $845, the highest figure of the sale. this poor woman andlthen he fiatly refused to 
A letter from Alfred Tennyson to Whittier pay the just bill. Instances like this are all 
went for $400. too common, and in many cases the workers 

Among the purely Whittier relics au original would have been close to starvation had not 
unpublishod and last atanzaof the poem pub- the Protective Union come to their relief. 
lished in the '50s" To my Sister,"-a stanza Five hundred and fifty-seven claims, amount
which is signed in full by the author-was sold ing to.()ver four thousand dollars, have been 
for $2H. The stanza runs thus: paid during the year through their efforts. 

" And knowing how my life hath been The claims are usually small,less than five 
A weary work of tongue and pen; dollars sometimes only a few cents and some-A long, harsh strife. with stron~-willed men,' d't 

Thou wilt not chide my turnlDg. times a hundred dollars. When a cre I or 
The Corresponding Secretary reports, be- ~~ ~Y:~k! ~~:!'r ~~oi:~h~~h:~d's clime, persistently ref~ses to pay, he usu~lly h~s a 

sides editorial work during the quarter, 16 And listen to the evening chime chance to consider the matter behmd prison 
sermons, 614communicationsand42 reports. For the sweet bells of morning. bars, brought to justice by this same Pro-
He also has had the supervisi~n of the Evan. The original manuscript of the child.poem, tective Union. 
gelistic work and the work on home fields. "In School Days," of nine stanzas, together Seamstresses and actresses are the classes 

J. G. Burdick reports three months' work with two additional stanzas composed after- that m08t frequently ask for help, though the 
at West Edmeston and Leonardsville, N. Y., ward, brought $5-4:0. Attached to the .manu. 'Union is frequently called on to collect bills 
72 sermons, 25. prayer meetings,50 visits script was a letter to Lucy Larcom, editor of for nurses, teachers and stenographe~s, l:Io~d, 
and 12 men's meetings, with 11 additions Our Young Folks: in. fact, almost all classes of wa.ge-?f:LrI:~lDg 
and others ready to be baptized. "Dear Ed. Lucy-I cOldd not make verses women. The Union, since its o.rga~Jzation; 

M. B. Kelly reports ,three months at Albiop for" the PI'cttlres, but I send thee herewith a has co, llected nearly '.75,00.0 for l.tsfnends ... and Milton, Wis., 56 sermons, 68 prayer 
meetings, 9~ visits, added to the churches 41. bit, which I'm sure is childish,'if not child· All work in connectIOn w~th this orga~ll~a-

Board adjourned. .",. . like. Be honest with it, and if it seems too tion has been done grat?ltously an~ has.m. 
WM. L. uLARKE, Pres. spoony for a grave Quak!lr like myself, don't cluded, besides the collectlDg of un~ald bd!s, 

A. S. BABCOCK, Ree. See. compromise me by printing it. When I get a thE! procuring of lawsthatsha~l furmshspeClal_ 
All we want in Christ we shall find in Chri",li. proof I may see something to mend.or mar. protection for all wage-earmng women, h88 

. If we want little, we shall find little.j~f we "Thine truly, J. G. w.'" provided employment for. many thousand a.p-
. want much we shall find. much j and If In ut- :. Almost without exception these purely plicants, given ~lief in .C8lleB of unusn~ d~ 

ter helpless~es8,we cast our all on Christ, he Whl'ttl'er relics' were purchased,it is under. tress and bee. n bberal With help and advu:e In 
will be to l1sthe whole treasury of God. f t I 
-:-Bishop \yhipple. sto()d, on behalf of private individuals. times 0 ria. 
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.. HINDU MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. 
. MIIS. D. E. TITSWOIl'l'H. 

(Concluded from last week.) 
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guests have finished, the bride and groom alone in their o.wn homes sometimes useaser. 
partake of the feast which has been specially .vice o.f copper or brass. Fingers are used: 

. 'prepared for them. Sitting in the centre of instead of knives and forks; .Nothing may be 
MARRIAGE. the court on two little stools facing" each touched with the left hand, except the COpper 

'Between the ages of five and e]eyen the other, they may eat from the same Dr sepa- vessels which contain the water. 
girls are given in marriage. The boys are rate banana leaves, and each may share the They drink but once, quite different frDm 
usually between fifteen and twenty years o.f other's foo.d. To eat in this manner isa sign Am~ricans, and that when they have finished 
age, though men o.fsixty or seventy not in- of the most complete union. Later the wife the'meal, thel) do so by pouring it into their 

··frequentlymarry these, child wives .. There wIll be allowed to ea.t what the husband-mouths from a distance. To. put thevessel 
are numerous ways o.f obtftinin~ these wives. leaves, but never again will she be permitted to one's 'lips would be the height of indecenGY. 
The,parties themselves have no' voice \n the to e.at with him. . '. At meals the children are usually _served first, 
"IDatter,but the choice is made for· them by '< 'fhe festiyities end with a solemn processio.n the mother waiting till 0.]1 the family have 
their parents, often through the medium of· through the streets., This usually takes place eaten .• ' 
the family barber. at night by torchlight, accDmpanied by fire- WIDo.WS. 

The marria.ge ceremony continues five days, works: The bride and groom are seated' face If the condition of the married women is de
and is a repitition of feastin~, hono.rin~ the to. face in an open palaquin, gail.y deco.rated. plorable, what can be' said of the widows? 

. d' "f Bo.th are loaded with flowers, jewels and 01'- ThrouO'hout India widowhoo.d is regarded as ~ods, burnin~ mcense, IstribQtmg gl ts, per- .... 
forming ablutions, anointing with oil, invo- naments, most of which are borrowed for the a punishment for a horrible crime committed 
catio.ns and offerings to ancestors, and a occasio.n. Relatives and friends come. out to by the woman in her former existence upon 

, . d 'd' I meet the slowly advancing procession .and earth. Disobedience and disloyalty to the thousand o.ther superstItIous ap 1'1 lCU ous ~ 
give the couple presents o.f silver, fruit and husband, or murderinO' him in an earlier exis-performances. .... 
various other things. These gifts are really . tence are the chief crimes punished in the pres

Durin~these festivities the bride and groom a loan as they are expected to be returned to! ent birth by widowho.od. If she be a mother 
are seated on a dais in the center of the court 

the donors on similar occasions. Df sons, sh9"is not usually an object of pity,as 
with their faces always towards the east. During the month following their marriage she is the mother of superior beings, and the 
Their feet are rubbed with '8 paste of sandle- the couple receive many presents and a round ancient widow c0mmands the respect of all, 
wood and quicklime, warm water is poured of festivities are given in their hDnor, after not only for the honor given to old age, but 
over their heads and they are arrayed in the which the husband may take her to his home, also because she has withstood the thousand 
most sumptuous garments. The groom soo.n or, she may return to her father's, for these temptations of her lot. But it is the child 
lays his aside and announces that he is going ceremonies are after all only a betro.thal. widow or' childless youn~ widow, who. is 
on a holy pilgrima~e to Benares. After patls- She does not really become his wife until at a looked UPo.n as the /l:reatest criminal of all. 
in~ the outRkirtsof the village he is met by his more mature a~e when other marriage cere- The rite of suttee, now happily obso.lete, was 
future father-in-law who begs him to give up mo.nies, similar in character again take place. encouraged as a meritorious act, and some
the journey, and offers him his daughter in Dubois notes that in the domestic fes- times gladly seized upon as a means of ending 
marriage, whereupon he accepts the offer and tivities of the Bruhmins, modesty, purity and a miserable existence. 
they return together. reserve are always cDnspicuous. This is the These yo~ng widows are subjected to these-

Placed again upon the dais, two pieces of more remarkable as they o.bey a religion verest trials ima/l:inable. Robbed of their 0.1'-
saffro.n or tumeric are brought, which they f h t t 

whose dogmas, are or t e most par, so. u· naments and bright colored. garments, they tie with a double thread, after which each ties 
rated with immorality. must also part with their beautiful hair which 

a piece on the o.thers wrist. The /l:ift of the The marriage ceremonies are frequently has herE-to fore been their pride and glory. 
vir~in is considered the most solemn cere- modified to meet the financial condition of They must don coarse garments, white, red 
monyof all. The father, after washing the those of modern means j even then people o.f- or brown,eat but one meal a day, be confined 
feet of his son-in-law two or three times in b ' 

ten contract debts which they are never a ]e in the darkest portion of the house, never 
water and in milk, repeats suitable prayers to pay. Beauchamp tells us that one of the participate in any family festivities, nor be 
to. everybo.dy and everything, including ~is planks in the so.cial reform platform is the re- seen on conspicuous occasions. ,It is consid
twenty-first ancestor. He then presents his duction of marriage expenses. It is also said ered a bad omen to see a widow's face the 
daughter, placing her hand in that of the tliat the spread of education, though it has first thing in the morning, and one will post
young man, pours over it a little water, and not extended far amon~ Hindu wo.men, IS pone a journey if his path is crossed by a 
gives him some betel leaf, the usual token of gradually changing these domestic evils. widow, and altogether her life il'! made into.l
a gift. 

The tali is passed round to the guests who \ HOUSEHo.LDS. erable by the abuses and curses heaped upon 
We have seen that theHindus believe in the her, which often drive her to a worse fate. bless it, and the ~rDom afterwards places it 

concentration of households·, fat.hers and sons Reformers have endeavored to revive an upon the neck of the bride, securing it with 
b wI'th the son's wives and children so.metimes ancient custo.m of remarriage for widows, but three knots. This ornament of gold worn y 

all married women is strung on a little yel- to the fifth and sixth generation, so far as few men are willing tll endure the persecution 
d f h d d d · ht possible. conll'regate under one roof. Despite and disgrace which such a course is sure to low cord, compo.se 0. one un re an elg -. 

d I I d th the deep family love which prompts this 0.1'- bring upon them. With the nineteen hundred very fine threa s, C ose y twiste to~e er.-
d '11]' • ranO'ement, it naturally gives rise to much child widows now in her institution, Pundit a Old ladies whose husban s are stl IVID~, are '"' 

d bi h· f . dissension,' though there are instances o.f un- Ramabai. and others are doing much to 0.1-especially requeste to ess t IS 0 lDsure a 
selfishness and affectionate co.nsideratio.n for leviate the pitiful condition of these ~rlfil. lon~ life. 

Amon~ other peculiar performances, light-· others. While the evils of this system are a.p- DEATH AND BURIAL. 
ed lamps, consecrated fire and a sandie-wood parent, even to the Hindus themselves, no one The closing moments of a Brahmin's life 
stone are brou~ht, around which the bride likes to be the first to break this custom are associated with a numbQr of peculiar cer-
and groom walk hand-in-hand. Each time which has existed for centuries. emonies. As soon as the symptoms of death 
around he takes her right foot in his right FOOD AND EATING. become manifeSt a SPo.t is chosen on the' 
hand and makes her touch the stone with it, Their food and manner of eatin~ is of great gro.und and smeared with the offal of the cow 
touching it with his own foo.t at the same importance to t.hem. In the southern part of on which darbha grass is strewn, and .over 
time. This stone is supposed to represent the India rice forms a large pro.Po.rtion of the that is spread a new and ceremonially clean 
Great Mountain of the North, the ori~inal food, while in the North wheRt and millet are cloth on which the dying man is placed. The 
home of, their ancestors, and to this their more used. Curdled milk, clarified butter and ceremony of perfect expiation is performed 
thou gats must turn. After, this each stands other products Df the co.walso form a large by the purohita and chief mourner. A few 
in a basket while rice is poured over them. part of their diet. Besides these they use drops of pancha.gaviaareput into the rpouth 
Rich people sometimes min~le gems and pre- most of the fruits and vegetables which are of the dying man, by virtue of which he be-
CiODS stones with the rice. common to us. CDmes perfectly purified. The man is invited 

One of the most remarkable features of tbe Earthen vessels can never be purified, and to recite in spirit, if he cannot 'articulate,cer. 
festivities is the feast of five courses which is when once used must be destroyed,hence met- tain mantrams, which is supposed to deliver 
eaten in absolute sjlence. All the people sit al dishes are preferred. But more common him from all his sins .. After this a cow is 
in & rOw upon the ground, the women apart' than either is the use Df banana leaves s~wed . brought with her calf, her horns are orna· 
from and out of sight of the men. After the ,together, although the Brahmins when quite mented with rings of gold or brass, her neck 
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I 
with! garlands of Bowers and· other orna· house of the deceased have been fastin~ since 
ments,' and her bodY.,.Co.Y.ered with a new the m.oment when the death occurred . 
cloth. She is led to the sicR: person who takes. These are but :su~/l:estions of the customs 
her by the tail, and at the same time the pur- which are practiced at this time. All are ac
ohita prays that the cow may . lead the man companied with prayers, sacrifices and other 
bya happy road into the' other world. The thin~s which prevail in all the other import
latter then makes a present Qfthe_ animal to ant ceremonies. 
some other Brahmin. This gift of the cow is Hindu m,ournings last on~ year, during 
supposed to entitle 'him in hit;! last hour to which n.iany ceremonies are observed on cer
another cow, which he will find on the bl\nk . tain days'. Food and clothing are brought 
of the rrver, and which will brin~ him to the for the deceased, that he. may ,want nothin~ 
opposite bank without being touched by the in the other world ja monument is placed 
fiame. The Brahmin must' npt be allowed to over tbespot wher!3 his body was consumed, 
die on 'a bed or a mat, as the soul in separat- made of a mound of earth twelve inches high, 
ing itself from the body, enters into another on which three small stones are placed, the 
body which leads it to the abode of bliss, and middle one receiving his name. The Hindu 
if the dying man were to e~pire on the bed, he must observe all the anI.liversaries of the 
would be obliged to carry it with him,wher- death of his parents with numberless cere. 
ever he went. monies and gifts, and at each new moon li
.lAs soon as he has breathed his last all be- bations of oil and water are offered to ances
/rin wailing and weeping. The chief mourner tors. 
purifies him,self and offers sacrifi.ces in order Burial customs for women are similar to 
that the deceased may obtain a place in those described for men, except in the c~se of 
heaven. The corpse is arrayed in a rich gar- the childless widow, when little attention is 
ment and jewels, ~arlands of flowers placed given her and she is for~otten as soon as pos
around his neck, his mouth-tilled with betel sible. The custom of burying the dead, or of 
leaf, and it is placed on a stat,e bed. Later throwing them into the river instead of cre
these are removed and he is wrapped in a mating, is frequently followed by the Sndra 
pure cloth and placed upon a litter, his caste, 
thumbs and toes having been bound together, Let us cherish the hope that the wheels of 
as soon as death occurred. If he leaves a time, slow moving though they be, aided by 
wife, his face is left uncovered. On this litter, Christianity's sweet and beneficent influence, 

may reveal to future generations, India, re
covered with fiowers and costlystufftl, he is generated, redeemed, a Christian nation. 
borne to the cremation ~rounds, surrounded 
by his friends, all of them wearing a simple 
piece of cloth on their heads in place of the 
turban, in token of mournin~. On the way 
three halts are made, eRch time a little raw 
and soaked rice is placed in the dead man's 
mouth so that both hunger and thirst may 
be satisfied. These detentions are made to 
allow a chance for recovery, if the man is not 
dead, also to give time for the spirits of the 
nether world to reco~Qize any mistake they 
may have made in takin~ the wrong person. 
Ori arriving at the cremation grounds asmall 
pit is dug in which the funeral pyre is erected, 
and the body laid upon it. 

After numerous ceremonies, the body is 
robbed of its jewelrY, ornaments and ,shroud. 
The chief mourner walks around the fire three 
times and pours upon it some water from an 
earthen vessel, which he afterwards breaks on 
the head of the deceased. This last act and 
others whiCh follow constitute him the dead 
man's heir. This ceremony is supposed to de-

THE BIRDS. 
'Tis'always morning somewhere', and above 
The awakening continents, from shore to ~hore 
Somewhere the birds are singing evermore. 

Think of your woods and orchards without birds I 
Of empty nests that cling to boughs and beams 

As in an idiot's brain remembered words 
Hang empt,v 'mid the cobwebs of his dreams I 

Will bleat of flocks or bellowing of herd~ 
Make up for the lost music, when your teams 

Drag home the stingy harvest, and no more 
'l'be feathered gleaners follow to your door? 

What I would you rather see the incessant stir 
Of insects in the windrows of the hay, 

And hear the locust and the grasshopper 
Their melancholy hurdy-gurdies play? 

III this more pleasant to you than the whir 
Of meadow-lark. and her Hweet roundelay, 

Or twitter of little field-fares, as you take 
Your nooning in the shade of bush and hrake? 

You call them thieves and pillagers; but know 
They are the winged wardens of your farms, 

Wbo from the cornfields drive the insidious foe, 
And from your harvests keep a hundred harms; 

Even the blackest of them all, the crow, 
Renders good service as your man-at-arms, 

Crushing the heetle in his coat-of-mail, 
And crying havoc on the slug and snail. 

-Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. 

liver the deceased from a sort of hell. DID YOU KNOW THIS 'I 

After rolling upon the ground and strikin~ Thimbles were invented by a Dutchman and 
their breasts, all the friends begin weeping were first brou~ht to England in 1695. In 
and wailing, while the chief mourner sets fire those early days it was the custom to wear 
to the four corners of the prye. This done, all them on the thumb. from which they took 
retire from the scene except the four ,Brah- the name of thumble, since corrupted into 
mins who bore the body, and who must re- thimble. When known by the former 
main untiHhewhole pyre has been consumed. name they were made of brass or iron and it 
Then theman,who has become the heir offers was left to a more luxurious a~tohavethem 
libations and prepares food which he throws manufactured of gold, silver, horn. ~lass and 
to the crows, which are supposed to be evil mother of pearl. These latter are to be found 
spirits. TlIis offering is thou~ht to render in China, exquisitely carved and ornamented 
them kindly dispo~ed toward the dead man. with rim and top of gold. In Italy thimbles 
If they refuse to partake of this food, it is a are made of silver gilt, studded round the 
sign that he is a captive in hell. When the rim with torquoises, and a gold thimble set 
body is consumed all the friends meet on the in like manner with diamonds a~d rubies is 
river bank or at one of the tanks and take' often to be found in a list of weddmg presents. 
"the b/ilth _of the dea:d," which is supposed t~ No less a person than the ~ing. of Siam. had 
refresh the dead after his fiery ordeal. After one made expressl y for hIS b~lde, fa~hl?ned 
further ablutions the friends return home but in the shape' of a lotus bud j It was thIckly 

. the chfef mourner is obliged to perform other studded with diamonds spelling the Queen's 
ceremonies .. Meanwhile the people in the name. 
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Our Reading R.oom. 
ALFRED, N. Y.-The catalo~ue of the "Sum

mer Bchool of Ceramic Art" of' Alfred Univer
sity, for 1903, is .upon our table. It is attrac
tiveal'l a piece of printer's work, and ~ives 
full information in regard to the Summer 
Scpool, which. opens July 6, and continues 
until AU/l:ust14, 1903. .Those who are in •. 

,terested in clay ~orl,cin~ and kindred subjects, 
will do. well to secure this catalogue .. 

S'l'ONE FORT, I:LL.-.A letter from Rev. F. F. 
Johnson, under date of April 14, 1903, re
ports his return from a somewhat extended 
tour in the South. On that tour he distri
buted much Sabbath literature and· had 
many opPo.rtunities for conversation, and 
for setting forth Sabbath truth in o.therways. 
The same letter says, "Our little. church is 
stjJJ..holding the fort, with Bro. 'Robert Lewis 
arour faithful pastor, and Bro. Oliver Lewis 
Superintendent of the Sabbath-school. . 

LIGHT. 
Light furnishes to the scientist his most 

fascinating study j to. the artist his most de
lightful subject j to the poet his most inspir
ing theme. It made Tyndall, Milton and Co
rot famous. Everybody is equally as famil
iar with its patent pheno.mena and equally 
ignorant as to its final mysteries. Its touch 
is as the hand of God, when I'Itealin~ through 
the casement at dawn, it banishes the fevered 
dream, the pursuing care, the bat-like fear,re
storing to us life resting beneath celestial ben-' 
ediction . 

The followers of Christ are not fulfilliD~ 
their high calling unless they are shedding 
abroad in the spiritual world such kno.wledge, 
/l:ood cheer, and beauty as light bestows. He 
used of them the same words he uses of him
self, "The light of the world," 
,A Christian life l'Iolves problems that science 

canno.t reach. 1t carries with it assurances 
that do no.tdepend upon lo~ic, Dr philosophy, 
or inductio.n. The best defender of the faith 
is the simplest Christian who follows his Mas
ter closely with supreme affection. It doel'! 
not require any training in the schools to 
/l:ive weight and worth to holy living. No 
sermon is ever so Po.werful as martyrdo.m. A 
child's prayer has melted the heart that 
stood out stoutly a~ainst the persuasions of 
the orato.r. 

It is the function and the privilege of a 
Christian faith to "scatter sunshine." Good 
cheer (Jught to smile wherever Go.d's saints 
pass by. Life takes o.n a new aspect when 
the sun returns from his winter exile. Trav
ellE-rs in t.he far north tell us that the greatest 
peril with which Arctic explorers have to con
tend is the despondency that oppresses them 
in the absence of light. One needs but to pick 
up the most finished literature' of unbelief, 
past or present, to see that without Christ 
life is but a sunless world. The Greek drama, 
the Roman lyric, the Persian quatrain, have 
all one spirit-~Ioomy, desponding, hopeless, 
because there is no light. When the truth as 
it is in Jesus is lived by men, life is no longer 
a dripping cave, but a ~Iorious cathedral, lit, 
by jewelled windows, whose lofty arches re
sound with Te Deums. 

Light is the power that evokes beauty from 
the dullest earth. Where the rays are feeble, . 
slant lind uncertain, as in Labrador,the flora 
is pale and evanescent: but as one passes 
southward, every viol~t, rose and lily takes 
on a perfection' of c,olor. not known to tbe 
pale regions of the north~ . .' ...;..selected. 
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-
'Young People's Work. ship is, there must flow an influence, a spirit business policy to be,BJq'eeable to those with 

LESTER CaANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred,N. Y. for good or evil. , ~ whom you comeincontact. This implies that ' 
" In our conversation witheachothert~~very you must, to a certain extent, coincide with 

THE ENDEAVORER IN BUSINESS. essence of our character is transferred in our their views and sentiments. 
BERT WQ;BSTER. talk. Ask yourself how many minutes' con-A business man is compelled to deal with 

Read ntQuarterlyMeeting at Walworth, and rpquested veraation ia required with an iildividual before irreligious and very often i,mmoral "drum-
, ,for publication., " ' ' ' ' _ " you can determine whether or" not his chat is' mers'" whose ideas of sacred thl'ngs g tl 

'rhebusineas n;tanisasoldaahistory. From " ' ' reay 
earlieat Bible time& his existence can be traced ' edifyhl~,.' "differ from his own; In theae and similar in-
down to'rlate. Firstly, then. an Endeavorer in business stances he .must bevery frank in his disap" 
'In Genesis, we learn of Abraham buying a poaseasea great .power for good in the g~neral proval of irreverence in holy thinga. If such 

tone of, hiaconversa.tion. be not the case bis silence will be ta~en forim. 
buryinggroundwith400piece~ofailver."cur.- ""Whatsoevery'edo,d'o'a'll't'oth'eal'or'yof,: pI"t b t' d h' . fi '11 
rent money with the merchant.A,little later God."- , ,..,' ICl appro a Ion an IS 10 uence WI go', out for evil. ' 

::~~a~~~e~: :::~~~~teil::;c~:n~~:~:~ Although, I have spoken first of the good" Whatsoever ye do, do, all to the gloryof. 
. ..' that, can be accompliahed by pure conversa- God.'~ , 

we remember the man who pr~fe(red gOlDg to t' I d ' t d 't'th . hia merchandise to attending, the marriage _ lon, . 0 no. eem I, . e. most .Important In his asaociations outaide of buainess life, 
feaElt. From these and other inatances in the fa~tor 10 the hfe of a Chrlatla~ busmesa m~n. the dealer usually desires to be classed as a 
Bible we diacover that men bought, sold and II.tkla rh~thertOne of the esaenhals of a Christ. "good fellow." This being a good fellow 
bartered as now. I e c arac er. aignifies a great deal. When he is with some 

From Bible accounts we do not know, The main I:equisite of an Endeavorer in peraons it means he must occasionally take a 
whether or not the ancient business men were buainess is unselfiahneaa. By unaelfishness I social glass ;it mean~that. with them, he 
held in good repute. We are unable to de- lDean charity or love for others taking the mustviait quel!!tionableplaces of amuaementj 
tel' mine what their general characters were. placeof personal profit. The peculiarcharac- it means that he must engage in doubt. 

W d 
terof a businesalifel'endersitdifficulttomain- ful <Tames of chance', it means tha#t he 

e 0 not know that, being human. they ,.., 
f h d 

tain thia desirable element in our natures. muat cast aSIde all ideals of purity and 
must 0 ten ave one evil. It is aafe to pre-aume that the vocatign was compoaed of both Since, however, nothing worth posaessing prosperity. Either he must agree with 
honorable and base men aa at the present is ever gained without a atruggle. the attri- their courae of action or elae fall in their 
time. bute of unaelfishneas is worthy all the efforta estimation. Many lives that otherwise would 

,Inferring that the buainesscalling, like other put forth to secure it. have been both business and religious suc-
present-day profeasions, contains good as "The Jove of money ia the root of all evil." cesaea have been wrecked in being a "good 
well as bad persons, we conclude that it is The fundamental principle of business is fellow." It ia the custom of most merchanta 
aa proper a field as any for a Christian En- gain. J to visit the city markets a couple of times a 
deavorer to work in. To offaet the tendency to pllll'_?ne's buai- year. Theae visita are usually the event of 

There are a few people who aeem to think that neas before everything else, the philanthropic association gatherings when low railroad 
.a peraon cannot proaper in business and "get spirit must be cultivated. rates can be secured. During his stay in town 
on" in the world and at the same time serve The merchant posaessed with the true En- he js generally the guest at one or more ban
the Lord. Happily these people are few, for deavorer dispoaition will learn to sacrifice for quets where wine is freely served. It is onsuch 
I believe there is nothing more foreign to the the sake of othera. occasions as these that an Endeavorer call 
will of God than such an idea. The above. From knowledge of their conditions the perform a moat important, and at the same 
mentioned class of people ia usually made up benevolent merchant usually is in a position time, an exceedingly unpopular duty-that 
of those who think all work detrimental to to diatinguiah the deaerving from the un- of ahowing his position on the temperance 
Chriatian living. deserving needy, anc;! this makes his efforts question. 

I can state my belief more clearly by saying doubly effective. With most individuals this is an ordeal not 
that I agree with a Christian shoe salesma.n Many businesa men perform seemingly kind to be lightly regarded; only personal ex
who traveled from town to town and who, acts for advertisement. For instance, Mr. perience can prove what superlative courage 
when aaked his occupation, replied that he Jonea foresees tbat if he publicly preaents is required in such an instance. When our 
was on earth to serve the Lord and waa sell- aome poor widow with a sack of flour or some lauded Preaident of the United Statea bas, by 
ing shoes on the side to pay expenses. groceries, the increased trade of the good example, set his approval on this custom, we 

Bible injunctions are repeatedly given ua to people of the town will make it a moat prof- can partially realize that it demands a true 
be diligent in business. The wiae man said it able investment. The neceasity, therefore, Endeavorer spirit to brave the opposition. 
that a man diligent in busineaa should atand is obvioua that an Endeavorer in business " And be not drunk with wine wherein is ex-
before kinga. In Romans we are warned to fulfil the scriptural requirement that" .ve do CI:'SS, but be filled with the spirit." 
be "not slothful in buainesa, fervent in spirit not your alma before men to be seen of them." But we are pleased to be able to cite the in
serving the Lord." " Whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of stance of one gentleman, prominent in finan-

If a peraon has natural buaineas ability, he God." cial circles, who, in an inoffensive way, set a 
can do more good in a buainesR life than "Competition is the life of trade." The right example on this question. 
anywhere elae. It is a sad mistake to believe fiercer the competition the sharper will be the Andrew Carnegie was the guest of honor at 
that the only or always the best way to serve business conflict. The natural result follows a recent dinner given at Philadelphia and in 
Christ is in one certain channel. that a business man falls into the error of re- the course of the evening several kinds of 

The passage of scripture found in Col. 3: 17, garding his competitors as enemies. It's not wine were served. It was noticed by not a 
applies very practically to our subject. "And difficult to speak ill of your business rivaL few of the guests that Mr. Carnegie's glasaea 
whatsoever ye do in word or deed do all in It is an easy matter to repeat some gossip remained untouched the entire evening, which 
in the name of the Lord Jesus . . . ." detrimental to him which may not have seemed to worry not a few of the gueats. At 

Another very pertinent text ia found in 1 the sliJ!;htest foundation of truth. Notwith- last, just as the dinner was about to end, one 
Cor. 10: 31. .. Whether therefore ye·eat or standing trade associations have done much of the more inquisitive guests seated near 
drink or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory to imminate thiR feeling,snch a sentiment still Mr. Carnegie said: "I beg your pardon; Mr. 
of God.", ' dominates in the bUE'iness world. Even should Carnegie, but I notice you have not touched 

The field of, busineas poasesses marveloua some of the constantly circulating stories be your wine. I did not know you were a total 
opportunities ,for spreading the religion of true, it is inexcusable to repeat them.'·~ abstainer." Whereupon Mr. Carnegie replied, 
Chriat. With the exception of the minis-' The Christian Endeavorerin business, there- with a smill!, "No? Well, you know glassea 
ter of the Gospel, I believe the merchant haa fore, will foster the spirit of brotherly love as are used 'both over and under the nose. I 
the greatest chances in the world to witness taught by Paul wben he wrote, "But as touch- fllways use mine over:" 
for Christ. My reasons for tbis brQad as- ing brotherly love ye need not that I write The basic principle of our denomination is 
sertion follow: In his' dealin/1:s, the trades- unto you for ye yourselves are taught of God· Sabbath Reform. 

One of the greatest powers' in converting 
people to God's Sabbath is our right observ-

Plan is brought into close and constaut com· to love one another." 
munion with" his fellow-men. You may tell In his daily life the merchanii mingles with 

, _'me this intercourse is purely commercial.' I all classes of people-good, bad and indiffer~ 
say that 'no matter how material their fellow- ent: It is natural a.nd is considered good 

ance of the day. ' 
By the position he occupies, the busineSs 

. ~ .. 
.. ~ ., 
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rn~n'~jnfluence on this 'matter is considerable. 
Tbere-'::-are few people who posae~'s more chances 
to ahowwhere' they stand on this question. 

The salesman usually making your town on 
the Sabbath Day will learn. from you, to ra. 

, apect your Sabbath; that respect- may pave 
the way for more definite results. 

In recei ving goods as well as ir;t ordering, the 
Endeavorer can show the metal he is made of. 
;Tryas the buyer may, it is not always poa

,'aible. to anticipate his wanta sufficiently to 
prevent merchandiae arriving at the station 

, on the Sabbath Day. Yet he can have a dis
tin~t understa;nding with the agent that no 
goods shall be delivered during the Sabhath. 
Too scrupulous attention cannot be paid to 
thia feature of the observance of the day. 

I now deaire to compare our religioua with 
our busineas life; tbe need of improvement iq, 
the former will eaaily be apparent. 

It iaan acknowledged fact that a businesa, 
to be succeasful, must make progress. 

,.) Advancement and" up-to-dateness-" in all 
its depart men ts is the key note to prosperity. 
Our religious life is strikingly aimilar in this 
respect. 

Are we making the growth in Christian liv
ing that will inaure a successful life ? 

Do we continually increase in spiritual 
power? 

Are we growing proficient in Bible study? 
Are our prayers developing into sincere, 

heart to heart talks with God? 
If we cannot answer yea to these questiona, 

then we, like the business man, must get at 
the root of the trouble, find and remove the 
cause. Otherwise our spiritual nature will be 
but half successes and the happineas of our 
religioua Uvea will be greatl'y curtailed. 
It ia now a widely-known fact that adver

tising is a necessar'y buainess adj unct. From 
a small beginning it has grown to a powerful 
factor in influencing trade. 

That a merchant muat live up to all the 
promisea he makea in hia ad vertisemen t j that 
he must do juat aa well or a trifle better than 
he advertises is another recognized fact. 
Good advertising will bring cuatomera to his 
store at first, but unlesa the.Y find things aa 
ad vertised they will not comA the aecond 
time, no matter how alluring the ads are 
writteu. 

The question arises, do we Christian En
deavorers realize, when in our meetings we 
testify for the cause of Christ, that we are 
doing nothing less than advertiaing our re
ligion to the world? If it is so important to 
be consiatent in our worldly advertising, how 
much more important it ia that we guard our 
livea against inconsistency in our relIgious 
profeaa\on. Just as a truthful realization of 
your advertiaing ia conaidered the best of ad
vertisements in material things, so consistent 
lives will prove the best of testimonies in our 
religious world. 

Aa a $!;eneral rule the piQminent busillesa 
men of to-day began at the foot of the ladder 
in the humble position of a clerk. Adva"ucing 
step by atep they did not stop until they at. 
tained tberesponsible and influential poaitions 

be un~ble to render much aaaistaIice unless 
we begin now, doing as best we may the duties 
that confront us at the present time. -

The, question is not, are we able to do cer
tain duties later on,but are we wiIIing to do 
the best we can now? With fluch a spirit as 
this, aided by. help from opr Hea~enly Father, 
our ,lives .cannotfail to be aucceases'in the 
trueat sense of the word. " " I; 

RESOLUTIONS. ' 
Adopted,by,the Seventh-day 'Baptist church oJ Bould~r~, • 

,Colorado, April 4, 1903. ' , ' , 

WlIEREAS, our pastor, Rev.' S. R., Wlieeler. ,who has 
'served 'thie church so faithfully and efficiently for the 
past ten year@, has deemed it best to sever his pastoral 
connection with this church; therefore, 

Resolved, First, that we the membere of the Boulder 
Seventh-day Baptist church, do hereby express our heart
felt appreciation of his labors among us for our spiritual 
welfare, for his untirin~ efforts for the salvation of souls 
in our midst, for his wise councils, timely Qelp and sym
pa~hy in time of need. 

Second, That we recognize in Bro. Wbeeler one who 
has not only served the Boulder church as its pastor. 
but we aillo recognize him as the organizer and founder 
of the church; also we recognize him as the one who 
has been instrumental in raising funds to build usacom
modious house of worship.' 

Third, That in his faithful wife and family we have 
found earnest co-laborers in the work of sustaining the 
cause of Christ in our church and community. 

Children'S Page. 
THE BOY FORME. 

Bis cap is old. but his hair is gold, 
And his face is as clear as the sky. 

And whoever he meets on lanes or streets, 
, He looks them straight in'the eye., 

. . " 

Witb a fearless pride, that has naught to hide , 
Though he bows like a little knight; , 

, ' Quite debonair to a lady fair. ' 
" ' . With a Ilmile that is, swift as light. 

Doell his mother cali? Not a kite or ball 
Or the prettiest game can stay , 

His eager feet as he hastens to greet 
,Whatever she means to say. 

. ! . .. . . 

"And the teachers depend on the IittlefrienjI 

, . 

At school in hill place at nine, ", ' 
With his les30ns ,learned and his good marks earn

ed, 
All ready to toe the line. 

-Christian Union. 

A RUNAWAY AUTOMOBILE. 
JAMES BUCKHAM. 

" Oh f here comes a steam-carriage I" cried 
Ralph. Hecould not aay "automobile," it was 
such a long, queer word to prouounce. Besaie 
could aay it. but it was hard work even for 
her. She liked Ralph's word better, and used 
it except when talking with older people, 
when she wanted to appear" grown-up." 

" Why I 'it's coming here!" announced 
Bessie, as the man who waa riding in the au
tomobile steered it out of the roadway and 
brought it slowly up to the edge of the side
walk. 

Fourth. That while we deeply regret that it seemed 
best for Bro, Whepler to sevpr his relation as pastor of 
our church. yet we bow submissivply to divine will and 
purpose, beseeching the Great Head of t;he churcb that 
the place made vacant may be wisely filled by other 
workers. "Is your papa at home, children?" he 

Fifth, That we most cheerfully reeommendourretiring aaked. 
pastor and family to our brethren on whatever field they "Yea, sir," replied Besaie, who was two 
mny be called to labor, and we most sincerely and 
earnestly pray for their success aud spiritual welfare. years older than Ralph. "He is writing in 
commending them now and always to our Heaveuly the study." 
Father's tender and loving care, "On his sermon, I suppose, laughed the 

Sixth, That these resolutions be spread upon the book man. "Well, I'm aorry to disturb him, but 
of records of tbe church, also that a copy be sent for bUl:lineas is busineas, and we all have to do 

L 

'. ' 

publication in the SABBATH RECORDER and in the papere b' . of the city of Boulder. usmeas 10 the daytime." So saying, he 
jumped out of his automobile, ran up the COMMITTEE. 

----------~~-------

ALL THINGS WORK TOGETHER. 
Let us not think that God ia limited to the 

church in carrying forward the interests of 
hia kingdom. It ia no doubt the principal 
agency, working. directly to that end. But 
the family and the state are also agencies of 
God working for the moral welfare of man
kind. The power not ourselvea which makes 
for righteousneaa operatea through channels 
of which we little dream. The reaources of 
the Almighty are infini~e. Science, art, in
vention, discovery, commerce, politics, social 
life, peace, war,-all these are laid under con
tribution, and are made to advance the do
main of that kingdom which is to be a uni
versal kingdom and to endure forever. The 
stars in their courses are arrayed on the side 
of those who stand for truth and righteous
ness. "All things work together for good to 
those who love God." None of God's earthly 
agencies are perfect. Men, organizations, in· 
stitutions, methoda, all are imperfect. But 
God knows how to use imperfect agents and 
agencies for bringing in his perfect' rei gIl.
" When that, which is . perfect is come, then 
that which is in part shall be done away." 
-Christian Evangelist. ' 

steps and rang the door-bell. The aer;vant 
let him in, and the children were left alone 
with the wonderful" steam-carriage." 

Then that old enemy and deceiver, the 
Tempter, began his battle with Conacience. 

.. Just climb in, and al;!e how it would seem 
to be sitting in a real steam-carriage I" whis
pered the tempter. 

" No I" said Conacience, strongly and 
promptly on six-year.old Bessie's part, more 
slowl.v and weakly on four-year-old Ralph's 
part. 

"Why, what harm would it do just to sit 
in the carriage?" argued the Tempter. 
"There could be nothing wrong about that, 
and the man wouldn't care." 

"Papa and mamma would care," answer
ed Conacience i:ri Besaie's aoul. 

"It wouldn't be very naughty, but just a 
little naughty, I suppose," said a weaker 
voice in Ralph's soul. 

they now occup.Y. , 
, It is so ~ith you, Chri'stian Endeavorers., SOB~JRLY an~ with cleare~es believe in your 
_The future of our. denomination rests' with; own time ~nd place. There IS not, there never 
the young people of to-day. As in business ~as ~een a bet~er ti~e o.r a better pla~ to 
ao in, this case; we cannot expect to flll im- !Ive 10. " Onl~ ~Ith thiS behef can you beheve 
portant positions nor do' efficient work at the mhope.-Phdhps Broob. 

"Come, now I" urged the Tempter. "The 
man won't be gone much longer, and unless 
you get right in you won't have a chance to 
see how it seems to be sitting in a real steam· 
carriage-perhaps you'll never have another 
chance. Neither papa nor mamma will, see' 
you. Papa is buay with the man, and mam
ma is away shopping. Now is your chance I 

,Only try it for a minute. and then you can 
jump out again, and no one will be the' 
wiser." 

•• Let's I" said the other voice in Ralph's 
soul-the evil voice which is the echo of the 
Tempter's. ~"Let'sl" said the little boy's 
own eager lips; and Conscience, tightingalone 

beginning. We can not- be a, /1:reat help to There ia plenty of space to let in the im-
our cause till we are qualifled for it. We will mense room fO,r improvement. 

... ~ 
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and more, feebly in' Bessie's soul, went down , 
at that, and the two children anll the Tempt-
er climbed into the automobile I That was 
what the Tempter had been planniugallaloug. 
One can never satisfy him by yielding to hini. 
He asks for the inch only that he may gain 
the ell. ' 

"Just, touch that shiny lever I " whispered 
the Tempter tb Ralph;,' for he knew that 
Ralph was now well in bispower. ' ' 

The boy, touched the piece of glistening 
steel. It felt so smooth and nice! 

"Pressit-just=-a little," suggested the 
, , 

Tempter. 
Ralph g~ve,'the lever ever so slight a p~h. 

There was a sudden sputter of steam, a qUIck 
jerk of the machinery; then-chu·chu-cbu
ch ug-a-ch ug· a-ch ug-a-spizz.-burr-r-r-r-r, and 
the automobile started off down the road like 
a living creature. 

Both children screamed, and then Ralph 
begau to cry-to bawl, as his father would 
say, a regular boy's howl, loud and lusty. 
Bessie did not cry. She felt the sudden weight 
of responsibility. In that moment of danger 
she seemed to have grown twenty years older 
than Ralph. Two years' difference in age 
made the fault and sin seem all the little 
girl'e-and t,he blame, too, if anything serious 
should happen. 

So far, luckily, the automobile had held its 
course beside the road, though not quite in 
it. Bessie caught hold of the long bar as a 
dl"Ownin/;!.' man catches at the largest straw, 
and found that with it she could steer the 
machine. It steered very easily, turning just 
as one would think it should at the slightest 
moving of the bar. Bessie soon saw that 
she could keep the machine from runnin/;!.'into 
things, if she did not lose her head. More 
than that she could not dare to try. How 
Ralph had started the automobile she did 
not know, and the little boy himself was so 
nearly frightened out of his wits that be 
could not remember. He knew that he had 
touched something shiny, but whether he had 
pulled it or pushed it, pressed it or lifted it, 
he could not even think. All he could do was 
to cry louder and louder; and all Bessie dared 
try to do was to keep the machine going on 
the ri/;!.'ht side of the road. It was enough if 
she could fix her mind and attention on that. 

So they kept going-smoothly and not-very 
fast, but farther and farther from home all 
the time. Bessie kept hoping the machine 
would run down, but it didn't. It chug'd 
and chug'd busily and cheerfully; the air
cushioned wheels rolled softly through the 
dust, and the houses and trees fell steadily 
behind. Pretty soon Ralph stopped crying. 
He found that he wasn't getting hurt, and 
the ride was going rather pleasant, after all. 
Before long a smile began to dawn on his 
freckled face; but Bessie's face was still sober 
and anxious. 

People stopped to gaze in surprise at ,the 
two tots gliding by in the automobile. But 
the children seemed to be managing it all 
right, and were gone before one could really 
make up his' mind whether to do anything 

'about it or not. Bessie never took her eyes 
from the road in front of her, She did not 
seem to be conscions of anything else-men, 
women, children, electric cars, teams, dogs or 
cats. The one thing that she felt she could 
do, to atone for her sin, she did with all her 
might-she steered the automobile clear of 
4'veryobstacle. ' 

-,-, . 
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Bye-and bye, keeping straight on, they got ADVANTAGES OF COUNTRY TRAINING FOR BOYS, 

out into the country, and for a long distance When a child grows up in the country, it ( 
. bad the road aJl to themselves. By thi,s time gets a natural training in accurate observa. , 
Ralph was laughing and cheering with boyish tion. It wants to find a four-leaf clover; it 

'delight. It was the greatest lark he had had runs'to see where the green snake went :to; it 
since he graduated from skirts. "Why don't tracks the woC?dc1:lUc~to its hole a~d gets it 
you holler?" he kept demanding of Bessie. out; it learns the s01lgs of the buds; and 
"It's such fun I" But Bessie's face was still knows. when the smelts run up the brooks and. 
stern, and her heart was filled with dread when the twilight is just right for finding- the , 
and shame. "Don't bother me, Ralph," was partridges. 'In short the country child gets 
her only reply. "Let me steer straight." naturally a broad training in observation. ' 
And all the time she was praying in her heart, It also has Qn the'farm au admirable train
"0 God I' make this steam-carriage. run ing in manual labor. From an early age it 
down I '" , can actually ,contribure to the caTe of a:nimals, 

'And at last, when.' they 'were fifteen, miles the successful conduct of the household, and 
from home, it did run down. The gasoline in the general welfare of the fdmily. In the city 
the tank gave out; the machine's chug-a- all this natural training is lacking, and s\!b
chug began to choke; there was a final sigh-: stitutes for it have to be artificially provided. 
ing p-biz-z of steam-and then the wheels This nef'essity has brought into our schools 
ceased to turn, and 'the automobile stopped nature study and manual training, to teach 
in plain sight of the little railroad station at the child to use its eyes and it~ hands, and to 
Mystic.' develop its senses and its muscular powers; 

A moment later a man came rushing-out of and these new beneficient a,gencies in educa. 
the station, bareheaded. He was the tele- tion, already well in play, are in the near 
graph operator, and he bad just been taking future to go far beyond any stage at pre
an odd message from the ticker-" Look out sent reached. We do not yet see how to re
for runaway automobile with two children. place in urban education the training which 
Wire if seen." the farmer's boy or the seacoast boy gets 

"The very kids I" he cried, as he hastened from his habitual contest with the adverse 
up the street toward the run-down auto.mo- forces of nature. 
bile. "I'll send them in by the next train The Gotts Island boy, on the coast of Maine, 
and wire their fath&r to -meet them. Poor, goes out with his father in the early winter 
guilty-looking little things! I guess they morning in a half-open sailboat to visit thbir 
have learned one lesson that they will re- lobster traps and bring home the entrapped 
member."-Christian Work and Evangelist. lobsters. They start with a gentle breeze and 

GRANDPA'S TEDDY. 
S, JENNIE SMITH. 

"Children," said grandpa, "I've lost my 
penknife. When I was upstairs in my room 
a while ago I picked up my coat and I thought 
something dropped out of one of the pockets. 
I looked aronnd, but could not see anything. 
Now I find my penknife missing, and I think 
perhaps it was that. Will one of you go up 
and see?" 

Teddy was plaYing with his little toyen
gine. It had been wound up and started to 
Massachusetts, but the boy decided that it 
could stop at a way-station for a few minntes. 

.. I'll go up grandpa," he answered right 
away. Teddy was such an obliging little fel
low. He was always so ready to do things 
for people. 

Mattie was reading a book, and she hated 
to leave it even for a minute; so she was glad 
that Teddy offered to go. 

Then there were Joe and Albert, the ten
year-old twillS. 'l'hey were playing a game 
together and did not like to stop, so they, 
too, were glad to see Teddy going upstairs. 

Pretty soon down came the little boy. His 
eyes were sparkling, and bis cheeks were red. 

"Grandpa." he cried, "I found your knife 
and your ten-cent piece too. Ain't you glad 
that I found them? They. were both on the 
fioor." . 

Grandpa smiled and answered: 
"Yes, my boy, I am glad to have my knife 

because I want to use it, and I am glad to 
have the silver piece because I want to give it 
to the little fellow who was ElO willing to do 
something for J./:randpa. Grandpa's Teddy, ,I 
think we will have to call him." 

'When the other children heard this they 
'were sorry that they had lost the chance to 
get that silver piece. Besides, grandpa's 
words made them feel mean. 

As for Teddy, you may be sure he felt very 
liappy.-Christian Work and Evangelist .. 

.\ .. 
... - , 

a quiet sea, though the temperature is low. 
The boy knows how to steer the boat five or 
six miles to sea, where the traps are sunk on 
some rocky spot which the lobsters love. The 
father is busy pulling the traps. The boy 
watches the weather, and suddenly he says, 
"Father, there is a northwester coming. See 
the clouds driving this way over the hills." 
The boy knows just as well as the father what 
that means. It means a fearful beat to wind
ward to get home, facing a savage wind and 
falling temperature, the Apray dashing over 
the vessel and freezing to the sails and ~opes 
and loading down the bow with ice. It means 
a life-and-death struggle for hours, the ques
tion being, Shall we get into harbor or not 
before we sink? Now, that is a magnificent 
training for a boy, and the sheltered city of
fers nothing like it. The adverse forces of 
nature, if not so formidable that men cannot 
cope witl1 them, are strenuous teachers; but 
in modern cities we hardly know that the 
wind blows, or that the flood is coming. or 
that bitter cold is imperiling all animallife.-
President Eliot. .. 

BEAUTIFUL is the activity which works for 
good; and beautiful the stillness which waits 
for good; blessed the self-sacrifice of the one; 
blessed the self-forgetfullness of the other. 
-Robert Collyer. ' 

Everyone of ns casts a shadow .. ' There 
hangs about us a' sort 'of penumbra-a 
strange, indefinable something-which we call 
personal influence, which has its effect on 
every other life on which it falll!. It goes with 
us wherever we 'go. It is not , some-

, I 

thing we can have when we will, 8S we lay 
aside a gar~ent. It is something that al
ways pours out frQm our life, like light from, 
a lamp, like heat from flame, like perfume 
from a flower.-J. R. Miller. 
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Popular Science. 
H, H. BAJ!:IilR. 

pole,or 'points on or around which our eartli perience of itself. I know, indeed, how much 
daily revolves). a merely traditional religion will inspire men 

We are informed that the ea,rth has four to do. I know that for a faith which i& not Scientific Anxiety, 
There are thret- very important things, poles. The other two are of a magnetic char- really theirs but only what tb,ey call it, "their 

wbi-~h are tolerably well known throughout acter, and located at different points. They, fathers' faith," men will dispute and argue, 
of course, will receive due attention in turn.. m"l.ke friendships and break them, contribute the world, that are yet to be'obtained, and 

. d . Indeed; w, ehave one expe,dition in the north- money, undertake great labors, change the. they are causin/;!.' great solici tude an anxiety, ' . , 
ern field at this time in search of the mag- whole outward tenor of their lives. I' know also commanding the higbest order of scien-

, . netic pol,ef , , " . ,. • ' that men will suffer for it. Lam not sure but 'tific intelligence, and any amount of financial ".,.. " , , ' 
. 'There are now three expeditions in the Ant- they will dreio uphOld a creed' to w~ich they ability, andpl~nty of volunteers to perform " ' 

, arctic reo.ions. It ,has been proven tbat it is were born, alid with which their own charac-herculean tas,ks to accomplish the removal of ... 
any or all of the, theee. a vast' continent. 'Captain Scott, 9 f the ter for firmness and consistency has" become 

R,oy· al Navy, Commander of ,the ship Discov- involved. All this atraditional faith can dO". The first of the three is the nNortjl~Pole," 
and is supposed to be of the 'greate~t value~ ety, reports ,that he has penetrated a hun-. It can do everything except one, and t~~t it 

Its exact ldcation is said to have been deter-, ~~~~e~i~~df~~~h~~s:~;!!:~a;a:;! ~ft~:~:~ ,~~: a~edbu~l~' a ~ta~aunp ~;1~li~e:! ::Sl~~~~~~ 
mined by scientific experts. Its qualities can . 't d' t 83 d e d 20 min Before it can do that our fathers' faith must 
only be known and appreciated when ob- tams ex en lUg 0 • e~re s ,an. - first, by strong personal conviction, become 
tained; then it can be appraised and its real utes South. The ship Discovery wlDtered ours.-Phillips Brooks. 

four hundred miles further south than any value known. 
. vessel had ever wintered before. $100 Reward, $100. The gentleman who at this time is p,~tting 

It is believed that land and mountains not The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that 
forth the greatest effort to reach the" pole" there is at least one dreaded disease ,that science has 
is Mr. William Ziegler, of New York. Mr. only stretch to, but surround, the pole. been allie to cure in all its stages. and that is Catarrh. 

Should that prove to be the cage all that re- Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known Z\'efFler a few years a,O"o fitted out an expedi- " , ...... . t d I th t d f th th ld to the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a constitu-
tion consisting of three ships, at his own maIDs 0 eve op a en 0 e ear wou tional disease, requires a constitutional treatment. 

be for Mr Markham of the Royal Geograph- Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
expense, said to have contained the best . , . h Id upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
equipment of any expedition ever sent forth ical 80ciety, to announce that a ric go 'thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, a,nd 
to the Arctic refFions. It sailed under the mine had been discovered by one of the ex- giving the patient strength by building up the constitu-

... ploring parties, within three and one·half tion and assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
captaincy of Mr. Bald win, from- Canada, of prietors have so much faith in its curative powers, that 
whom hl'fFh hopes of "'uccess were expected. miles of the South Pole, and that a steam- they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails 

... " . f h to cure. Send for list of Testimonials. 
After an absence of about two years he re- ship was to sail withm fifteen days or t e Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
turned, when it became known that the ex- gold fields and the pole. We think such would Hold by Druggists, 70. 

d't' th t £ th h d It d 'n a be the enthusiasm and anxiety that the ship' Sail's Familv Pills are the best. pe I IOn us sen lor a resu e I n 
almost entire failure. would be loaded with people anxious to be 

Mr. Ziegler, nothin/;!.' daunted, set about among the firet to stake out a claim. 
arran/;!.'ing for another expedition to reach Only think of t he terrific scenes that took 
that farthest northern point on eartb, and is place in the Chilcoot Pass, in the rush to 

reach Alaska, hardly a decade ago ~ now they now fitting out the steamship America, which 
is to be commanded by Mr. Anthony Fiala, go by railway, and we have Il telegraph to 

the far-away Nome. who if; to have charge of the expedition. This 
expedition is expected to be on its way north, LIFE A REHEARSAL FOR HEAVEN. 
'in search for ~le. in the month of June, I learned a lesson this morning that will al-
1903. They are going with our best wishes ways be helpful to me. A friend was telling 
for their ultimate success. me of an incident in her life as a musip.ian. 

The second object is becoming of very Her husband had arranged a musical enter
special interest. and is creating a wide-spread tainment for the benefit of some charity 
diversion or solicitude. It is no less than a and my friend was playing the organ and 
silver cup, said to be located at or near the leading the band of music as well a8 the choir 
longitude and latitude of the city of New boys, but in the midst of it all she became so 
York. fascinated with the fine execution of the band 

Many people on the other side of the Atlan- and so delighted with the singing of the choir 
tic Ocean desire to have this cup, and to have boys that she ceased playing and listened . 
its location changed, scientifically, to a point All at once her husband rnshed up to her ex
on which a degree of longitude and latitude, claiming: "Don't you know that you are 
shall cross each other near London, England. leading? They are waiting for you!" In an 
The point to be determined by: the senior instant her hands were on the organ and she 
professor at Greenwich Observatory. resumed the leadership. How quickly I saw 

A wealthy English gentleman very much how careful we must be. Othersarefollowing 
desires this cup, and is anxious to obtain it; us and we must not stop. When Christ said 
but as it can only be obtained by anyone to Peter, "I have prayed for the!", that thy 
giving a popular exhibition; that they either faith fail not," he had his mind on others. 
possess or have at their command superior My friend said afterward, when she realized 
knowledge of science and art, also the ability, what she had done, she was almost overcome 
and can actually demonstrate their supe- at thinking how 'serious a matter it might 
riority, they can receive the trophy and re~ have been. I am sure we db' not know what 
move it ~o suit their pleasure. ,our keeping the music of f~it.HiJand hope and 
, Sir Thomas Lipton has, in years past, made love going is doing for ot~pg~: "No man 

two efforts, at great eXpm;lf!e, to secure this liveth unto himself." I supp08e lall of life is 
representative artistic cup, and failed jbut, 'Qnly are hearsal for the perfect concert of heav
like a gequine hero, for science'""nd art, he is ,en,but we have ,our part to play, and others 
now making another effort to display tile are following us, whether we know it.or not.
talent of superiority. . Mrs; ~argaret Bottome. ' . 

We hope t,hat his expepsive efforts at this 
time: will result in gratifying his ambition KEEPING THE FAITH. 
and delivering to him the ,chalice for which he, The first condition of any permanent hold 
has striven 80' hard. on any truth is this, that the truth itself 

The third object enlisting grave attention should be· live enough and large enough to 
is to find and determine the exact spot and open constantly and brirtg to every new con

. quality of the" South Pole" (we mean the dition through which we pass some new eX-

.. 
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Employment Bureau NDtes. 
-----

WANTS. 

Give us your ideas on how to ac(omplisb tbe most good 
with tbe Bureau, Send tbe secretary sbort articles for 
publication-your ideas along employment lines for Sev
entb-day Baptists. Notify us when a .. want ad" should 
cease, and also let us know if you bave been benefltted by 
tbe Bureau. 

1. !:;eventh-day BapHst partner with little capital 
to put a patentright on the market. 

2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once,near Walworth, Wis. 
W.ork the year round. Good wages. 

3. Want to employ a good painter and paperhanger 
at once in a Kan~as town. 

4. A lady on a farm in West Hallock, IlL, wishes .. 
a girl or a woman to make a home with her for both 
company lind work. Write the Bureau for particulars. 

5. Wanted good business men in Seventh-day Baptist 
community, a banker, a man to put. up clothing and 
furniture stores. one dentist, one photographer, one 
druggist. No opposition in town, population about 
400, village incorporated. Address the Seventh-day 
Baptist Employment Bureau at once. 

6. A draftsman, with experience as draftsman, de
signer; technical graduate; will be open for work 
Ilbout June. 

7. A young lady, with state tPennsylvania) Normal 
certificate desires to teach among Reventh·day people; 
would accept a position as clerk in a store. ' 

9. Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers in 
macbine shop and foundry in New York state. About 
$1.25 per day for unskilled, and $1.75 to $2.25 for good, 
mechanics, Living expl'nses very cheap. Low rents. 
Seventh-day Baptists with the same ability Ilre pre
ferred to anyone else. 

10. Wanted at once by single man Iivipg with his 
parents on a pleasant farm in southern M:in'nesota, a 
good, honest si'ngle man .. One who would take interest 
in doing the farm work while the awner is '8way on a 
business trip during part of summer. Such aman would 
be appreciated and given steady employment and' good 
wages, ,. 

11. A lady with New York State Life Certificate 
as teacher, wishes a 'position in said State' among 
Sev('llth-'day Baptist people. 
'If you want emplovment in a Seventh-day Baptist 

community, write us. If you want Seventh-dayBaptist 
employes, let us know. InclollC 10 cents in stamps with 
requests to employ or to be employed. Address, 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec .• 
No. 511 Wl!Ilt 6301 Street, 

Chicago, 1lI. 
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Sabbath ·School. 
OONDaOTlm-BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

, Etlited by 
Rlllv. WILLHMc'-WHITFoBn, Professor of Biblical 

Langaagea and Literature in Alfred 
U niversitv . . 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS; 1903 

rHE SABBATH 

'. . 
were all Sadducees. Bound themselves under a curse. 
Asking God to bnnar severe penalties upon them if they 
faltered from their purpose. They would neither eat nor 
drink. They cel·tainly intended to accomplillh their ob
ject very soon, and to make it, for the time 'being the 
chief purpose of their lives. Till they had killed Paul. 
The Romans bad taken away from the Sanhedrin the 
pI"ivilege of inflicting the death peaalty,·and thl'ycoUld 

SECOND QUARTER. ld 
scarcely hope to bring a charge against Pllul that wou 

April' 4. Paul's Farewell to Ephesu8 ............ ; ............... Aet. 20: 2'1-38 lead to. his speedy execution by the ~o. mans; so their April 11. The Re8urrectlon ................................. 1 Cor. 15: 20 •. 21.1;()-,~!! 
April 18. The Law 01 I"ove .............................. ~ ... : .... , ..... Rom. 1~: 7-14 only hope WII'S in allsassination. '. . , 

. April 2:;. Paul'8 Journey to Jeru.alem · .. , .. : ........ , .......... ~ .. ~ct •. 21: 9-12 13. ....ore than fort v. Seemingly' an·· amply sufficient . May' 2. Paul Arre.ted ...... : .......................... ; ................ Acte 21: 30-39 "U' " 
May 9. The·Plot A.:alnst P .. ul ............................... Act. 23; 12-22 number to secure the success of tlieir nlot." Conspiracy. Mav 16. Paul Be/ore Felix ......................... : ....... ;.Acte 24:" 10~16". 24-26 .. 
Ma.y 23. Paul Belore Agrlpp ........................................ Act. 26: 19-29 Literally, a swearing together. 1 ' 
May 30. The VIe-giving Splrlt .................................... · ... Rom. 8: 1-14 14. And thfl'v come to the' chl'ef priests ana elders. June 6. Paul's Voyage and Shlpwreck .......................... Act8 27: 33-44. " " ~ 
June 18. P"i,lat Rome .......... ·; ............ · .. ·· .... ·T .... Ach 28: 16-24. 30.31 These were members of the Sanhedrin •. ' The ·.Jews were June 20 •. Paul'. Charge·to ·1'lmothy ... ; ....................... 2 Tim. 3, 14-4: 8 . .. . . 
June 27. Revlew~ .... , ............................ , ............................. , ................. · filled with sU"clvbatred against Paul that. they stopped, 

THE PLOT AGAINST PAUL. 

LES.ON TEXT.-Acts 23: 12-22. 

For Sabbath-day, May 9. 1908. 

Golden Text.-The Lord .tood hy him, and said. Be of good cheer. 
Act. 23: 11. 

INTRODUCTION. 
The military tribune or chief captain impressed wit.h 

the fact that Paul was really a man of consequence, 
readily granted his request to be allowed to speak to 
the people. Paul showed his tact in addressing the 
people in the Aramaic language. They might, most of 
them understand Greek, but it was a foreign tongue. 
At first they listened with attention as Paul told them 
he had occupied precisely tbe same position as they to
ward the Christians, and how he was converted from a 
persecutor of Christians into a follower of Cbrist. But 
when he came to mention his commission to preach to 
the Gentiles their rage knew no bounds. 

Tbe chief captain took Paul into the castle, and was 
about to put him to torture in order to l'xtort some 
confession from bim as to what he had done when Paul 
claimed the exemption guaranteed by his Roman citizen
ship. Paul's claim was accepted without hesitation, 
for one who made a false claim to Roman citizenship 
might be punished with death. Lysias feared also be
caUse he had already infringed upon Paul's rights as a 
Roman in ordering him to be bound for the scourging. 

The next day iu order to find out what it was of 
which his prisoner was accused, Lysias brought him 
before the Sanhedrin. We may imagine that Paul wall 
nothing loath to g'J, Fur here wasan opportunity to bring 
his belillfs to the attention of the cbief men of thenatitm. 
It is almost certain that Paul had been himself a mem
ber of this hIghest court of the Jewish nation. Before 
this couneil Paul had scarcely better treatment tban at 
the hands of the crowd. He did indeed create a slight 
diversion in his favor by saying that he was a Pharisee; 
but as upon the previous day it was the strong arm of 
the Roman government that preserved his life. 

TIME.-On the second day atter our lesson for last 
week. 

PLACE . ...-Jerusalem. 
PERSONB.-The Apostle Paul and his nephew; the 

chief captain and other soldiers j the Jews, especially 
certain enemies of Paul. 
OUTLINE: 

1. The Plot of the Jews. v. 12-15. 
2. Paul's Nephew Reveals the Plot. v. 16-22. 

NOTES. 

10. And when there a.rose a. dissension, etc. It is evi
dent that Lysias was himself p~sent at the meeting of 
the Sanhedrin. He called the soldiers and rescued Paul 
because he feared that be would be torn in pieces by tbe 
opposing factions in the Sanhedrin. 

11. The Lord stood by him. That is, Jesus. There 
seems to be especial need for this encouragement at this 
time. On two successive days Paul's message had been 
rejected by those for wQom he had great longing, and 
the apostle himself had narrowly escaped with his life. 
And from the outward circumstances it would appear 
that hiB usefulness was to be abridged by imprisonment 
and perhaps by condemnation on cha,rges made by the 
Jews before the Roman officials. Paul is aSllured by his 
Master that his testimony at Jerusalem is recognized, 

, and tbat be will live to give testimony .at Rome. 
12. The Jews banded together. ' Literally, made a 

combination. It is called conspiracy in V. 13. The 
words "Certain of" of the Authorized Version are to be 
omitted. V. 13 gives the approximate number of those 
who entered into the plot; but we are not to say that 
there were DO fbarieeee ill this number or that they 

short of no sin in order to get vengeance upon him. ,T,he 
assassins bravely told· their plot to the members of the 
chief c~urt of the nation and asked their co-olJllration. 
To taste nothing That is, neither food or drink as in 
v.12, Ki,ng James' Version, baing the verb'''eat,''miases 
the complete sense. 

15. Now ,therefore do' ye with the council. Those 
whom the conspirators approO:ched were to bring the 
mattpr up in the coun,cil, and have the request come to 
Lysias by vote of the wh~le council. As thouph ye 
wonldjudge of the case more exactly. Certainly a very 
plausible pretext j for owing to the tumult they had evi
dently come to no formal decision as to what Paul had 
done amiss. Before he (Jomes near. They wereplnnning 
to kill Paul before he reached the place of meeting of the 
Sanhedrin, so that there would be no suspicion of any 
complicity in the matter on the part of the Sanhedrin 
itself. 

16. ''BlJt Paufs sister's son heard 01 their J.yingin wait. 
This is the only mention of the relatives of Paul in 
the New Testament. Some bave conjectured that this 
sister lived in Jerusalem, and that the nephew was a 
student there as Paul himself had been in his youth. 
But this is mere guesswork. We bave to guess also how 
this nephew became aware of the plot against Pau\. 
He came and entered into the castle. As Paul was im
prisoned primarily for his own protection, we are not 
surprised that his friends were freely allowed to visit 
him. 

17. And Paul ca.lled IJnto him om of the centlJrions. 
'rhis centurion was doubtless aware of the fact. that 
Paul was a Roman, and so made no difficulty in fulfill
ing his request without even asking the purpose of it. 
This YOlJng man. He may have been a mere lad. 

18. Paul the prisoner. Paul often names himself thus 
in the later Epistles. 

19. And the chief ca.ptain took him by the hand. This 
action of the tribune points toward the theory that the 
nephew was young. He saw that the boy had some
thing of importance to communicate and so readily 
granted him a private interview. 

20. As tholJgh thou wouldst inqlJire somewhat more 
exactly. This reading follows older manuscI"ipt author
ity than that of the Authorized Version, and rpally 
gives a better sense. For they would represent them
selves as merely helping Lysias to eonduct theinvestiga
tion. 

21. Do not therefore yield unto them. In his earnest
nesll the young man goes further than to giveinformation, 
and adds advice or entreaty. Bound themselves under 
a curse. This is much better tpan the rendering of King 
James'Version, .. with an oath," not only because the 
expression is stronger than that suggested by the word 
oatb, but also because we have the same Greek words 
asin v. 12, and it is un wille to suggest by our rendering 
that there is a difference in the original when there really 
is none. 

22. Tell no man tha.t thou hast signified these things 
to me. The tI"ibune wjshed to take extra precaution 
that the cO';lspirato~'I..JWould not know that their plot 
had been found out~W.1for if they discovered tbat their 
.plan was known tti~ "blight at once undertake some 
other way oh.d~J Ishing their wicked purpose. As it 
was they w9uld'~81; quietly till tbe next morning, and 
Lysias would have time to act. • 

23. Two hundred soldiers, etc. A very large escort 
for one prisoner. Lysias means to use every precaution 
to guard against surprise, and sends Paul off about 
nine o'clock in the evening so that he would be in c.om
parative safety by daybreak. CIll~area was about 
seventy miles from Jerusalem, and was the residence of 
the Roman governQr of the prov~nce of Syria. 

22. And he wrote a letter. Lysias certainly showed 
great Ilkill in the ~omposition of thill letter. He .repre
sents that he rescued Paul .because he was a Roman, 
and altogether neglects to menti'on that be had bound 
aDd ordered him to be scour"ed. He shows that be has 
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used dilligence t.o find out of what Paulw8.8 accu8ed, 
and that now he has sent him to Felixtboth because 
Paul was in danger in Jerusalem, and because Felix was 
more competent to decide in such a matter .. 

. 31. Brought him by night to Antipa.tri!i . . A little mOre 
than half way on the journey to Clilsarea .. Many have 
wondered that the paliY' should. have covered thirty
eight miles in oue night. .Some think that they went 
part of the'way the first night, and then rested and com
pleted the journey as far as Antipatrls the second night, 
But" a journey begun in .the night might well be called a 
night journey even if it was not completed till, toward 
noon the next day. So we may conclude that the' whole .. 
force went as fa~ as Antipatriswitbout stopping. Then 
aa the remainder of tbe journey to Clllsarea lay through 
the open country where here would be no danger of sur
prise, the foot slilldiers letur.ned to Jerusalem. 

34. And when he had read it.. Pelix after a brief pre
liminarY Ilxaminatioribeld.Paul to await the appearance 
of his accusers. 

35. To be. kept in Herod's plI.lace. He was not put 
into the common prison; and as it wo:ruld. seem was not 
held in rigorous confinement. Compare ~h. 24: 23. 

STANDING BY THE RIVER. 
'-.". 

REV. A. W. COON. 
(The writer of tbe following has (!ome nearly, if not 

quite, to his ninetieth birth-day, and these simple lines 
a!8 brightr~ith the glory 'of undiminished faith.) 

I am standinl!; by the river, 
And ken the other shore, 

See trees immortal&,rowing, 
Yielding fruit for evermore. 

My bark is in the water, 
The pilot standing nigh, ' 

I soon shall cross the billows, 
And bid tbe world good· bye. 

Tben I shall join my loved ones; 
Dear ones gone before j 

And with tbem all, united, 
Shall range the golden shore. 

There in that heavenly climate 
I shall be forever blest, 

And not a thought of trouble 
Will mar my peaceful rest. 

DODGE CENTER, Minn., April 1903. 

THE CREDULITY OF INCREDULITY. 
There is the more reason for trying to help 

an honest doubter, because he is not at rest 
in the region of doubt. Skepticism is a rest
less sea, on which anyone who sails is tossed 
up and down Rnd drivel} to and fro in endless 
uncertainty. There is no solid ground on 
which to stand until something true is found 
and believed. They who pull down our faith 
should build up something better; for man is 
a II religious animal" and needs a religion. 
It is fair to ask for some better book if we are 
to gi ve up the Bible and for some better Saviour 
if we are to abandon Jesus C~rist. The theistic 
theory may not satisfy some men, but they 
can not be content with a choas oJ absurdities, 
a m'ere jumble of conflicting and contra
dictory notions, in its place, It is scarcely 
sane to scout one theory for supposed lack of 
proof, only to accept other unproven theories 
instead. Napoleon once said to skeptical of
ficers who were about him: "You, gentlemen, 
seem to make amends for not believing in 
Christianity by making haste to believe every
thing else." If faith sometimes runs into 
credulity, what about the credulity of in
credulity I The folly of believing too much is 
not so great as the folly of believing too lit
tle. Some doubters imitate the Eastern 
dervish, who, bidden to seareh in a river-bed 
for tIle philosopher'sstone,got into the habit 
of throwing awaywhatever he picked up, and 
so flung away the priceless treasure even when 
he had it in his harid.-· A. T; Pierson. 

REGNANT FORtE~ : 
""' ... 

Our age is one of great commercial enter-
prise, but for that reason we are not to con
clude that the kingdom of God cannot be a,d
vanced as rapidly as commerce, It is a day 

'. 
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THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 

when the stru/!:,gle for material acquisition is 
intense and dominant, but even this should 
not lead us to feel that the desire for spiritual 
experiences and the actual purposes of()hrist
ly loyalty have ceased as re/!:,nant forces in 
Christian hearts. The tides of self-/!:'ratifica
tion and earthly pleasure seem to sweep the 
great multitudes away from the reverence 
and devotion of our forefathers, but let us 
not think that there are not /!:,reat under·cur
rents of sacrificing consecration and lovin/!:, 
service for the betterment of broken and sor
rowing humanity. We hear so much from 
every side about the lack of faith, of the in
difference of Christians and of discourag-e
ments to religious pro/!:,ress, but on this ac

. ! 

SA B BAT HI R E COR D E R . 
" -, 

THE 

DEATHS. 
. NOT upon us or ours the lolemn &npls 
. Have evil wrought. 
The luneral .. nthem Is a glad evangel. 

';1'be good dle'not. 
God calls Our loved onee. but ... e lOBe not ... bolly 

. Wbat He has "Iven. ' 
Tbey live on eartb In tbought and deed as truly , 

As In His beaven. . -WhIttIer. 

" . 
YouNGs.-Mrs. Hannah M. Youri"gs died at Crystal Dale, 
.' .. N. Y., her home, Ftlb. I, 1903: aged 68 years .. 

. He~healthbad been quita" poor'for twoorthreeYeara . 
She waseonverted in early life, but was not baptized 
until about twenty-five years ago, when Eld .. J. L. Huff
man held meetings at Crystal Dale, when she joined the 
Seventh-day Baptist Church at·WataolJ, Lewis county: 
N. Y. Before her death she requested her pastor to ulle 
ps.' 23: 4 at the funeral.' '. M. H.' 

CRANDALL,-Herbert Eugene Crandall, son of TbomasG. 
lind Hannah Finch Cra.n d all , was born in Little 
Gene~ee., N. Y., April 20, 1871, and died in that place 
March 3, 1903. . -

His death was caused by an oil tank falling upon him 
while he was unloading it from a wagon. He leaves a 
wife and two children. n. B. c. 

. 

HALL.-Diantha B. Woodward was born in Spafford,. 
N. Y., Ff'b. 17, 1E26, and died in Emporium, Pa., 
April 7, 1903. 

When eight or nine years of age, she moved with ber 
parents to Richburg, N, Y. In 1849 she married Milford 
D. Hall, and they settled upon the farm in Little Genesee, 
N. Y., which has since been her home. Her husband 
died in July. 1865. Two daughterll, two sisters, and a 
brother are living. About a year after her marriage 
she WILS soundly converted to the Sabbath of Jehovah, 
and in 1858 was baptized, and united with tbe First 
Genesee Seventh-day Baptist church. She was a mem
ber of this church at the time of her death. Her funeral 
service was conducted by her pastor in Little Genesee, 
April 10, 1903. D. B. C. 

Special Notices. 
-----------------

IEir PROGRAM of the South-Eastern Association, to be 
count we are not to suppose that the great hel!1 with the Middle Island church May 14-17, 1903. 
hosts of God on earth have ceased to believe 

FIFTH-DAY-MORNING. 
in the great realities of life and destiny, or 
that the Church of.Chr.ist is not making' real ig:~~: 
prtJgress and oushmg Its conquests alon/!:, all 10.25. 
a venues of life. The place of the preacher, 10.45. 
teacher and Christian worker in our age is 11.110. 

that of the prophet and forerunner of a vic
torious Christ. With a gospel so full of pow- l30. 
er and optimism and a commission that con-

Devotional Service. 
Address of Welcome, Roy F. Randolph. 
Address by Moderator. 
Introductory Sermon, Flavius J, Ehret. 
Report of Executive Committee. 

AFTERNOON. 

Appointment of Standing Committees. Com
munications from Churches. Communica
tions from Sister Associations. Report of 
Delegate. 

tains no note of failure, less should be said of 
materialism and more of spiritual realities; 
less about the failures and indifferences of the 3.00. 

church and more about the dominant pur
pose to be realized through the church. 

Sabbath School Hour, Moses H. Vanhorn. 

EVENING. 

Thoughtfnl Thanksgiving. The Arabs have 
a custom of thanking God that it is no worse. 
n one loses an eye, be thanks God that it was 
not both eyes; if he loses a hand,~he thanks 
God it was not both hands; if he breaks his 
leg, he thanks God it was not his neck .. Dr. 
Johnson used to say that a habit of looking 
at the best side of every event is better than 
a thousand pounds a year. W~n Fenelon's 
library was on fire'; " God be praised," he ex
claimpd, "that it is not the dwelling of some 
poor man I" This is the true sprit of thanks
giving, one of the most beautiful traits that 
can poss~ssthe heart. 

With Christ'in the vessel I smile at the 
storm~-John Newton: ' 

MARRIAGES. 
LACER~ VERNON.-At the Seventh-day Baptistparsonage, 

Boulder, Col.. April ]2. 1903, by Dr. F. O. Burdick, 
Mr. Chall. N. La,cer; of Boulder, Col., and Mi88 Esse B;.' 
Vernon, of North Loup, Neb. . J 

NELIION-BRIGGs.-In Independence, N. Y., March 31, 
1908, by Eld. Jared Kenyon, at his home. Rodney 
N~I80D, ~f AIlI!I(any, fa., and Mi"" lODe Briggs, of 
BID,bam, fa. ' . 

, . 

7.30. 
8.00. 

9.30. 
9.45. 

'11.00. 

1.30. 
2.00. 
3.00. 

7.30. 

10.00. 
11.00. 

Praise Servi e, Rev. Riley G. Davis. 
Sermon. 

Sl TH-DAY-MORNING. 
Song Service, key Da vis. 
Denominational Readjustment, Rev. E.Adelbert 

Witter. Discussion. 
Missionary Hour, Rev. O. U. Whitford. 

AFTERNOON. 

Reports of Committees. 
Woman's Hour, Mrs. Cortez R. Claw~on. 
Sermon, Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 

EVENING. 
Praise Service. Ahva J. C. Bond. 

SAB~ATH-MORNING. 

Sabbath School, led by Superintendent. 
Sermon, Rev. Lucius R. Swfnney. Followed by 

Joint Collection, • 
, AFTERNOON. 

2.00. Yo~ng People'll Hour, S. Orcst;es Bond. 
3.00. Sermon, Rev. LewisA.Platts. 

EVENING .. 

7.30. Song Service. 
8.00. Sermon, Rev. Lewis·F. Randolph. 

F1RST-DAY-MOR~ING. 

9.00. Unfinished ;Business. 
10.00. Education Hour, President Theodore L. Gar

diner. 
11.00. Tract Society Hour, Representativeof the Tract 

"Society. Followlld by Joint Collection. 

\ 

1:80. 
2.00. 
3.00. 

AFTERNOON. 
Song Service, 
Sermon,--. 
Unfinished Businl'88. 

2.71. -... 

MRS. GEO. H. TRAINER. Ree. See. 

IIIir PROGRAM of the Yl'al'ly Meeting of the Brookfll'ld .. 
N. Y., ehurches to be held witb the Second Brookfield 
cburch, Brookfield, N. Y., Sabbath, May 9, i903 .. 

. . . . 
SAO BATH-MORNING. 

10.30. 8er.!Ilon by Rev. I. L. Cottrell. " .. 
11 30. S~"bbath-~chbol, co~ducted liy L~ P. Curtis;' . 

. . - ' . AFTERNOON. , 
2.30 .• Symposinm, conducted by Rev. q.~J. VanHorri. 

if9w Gospel Workll.4o be PIQmqr' d in oJlrDenomtna-
tion:.. . 

. 1. By 'Our Mil'sionar,r Society. D . H. C. Brown. 
2; By Our Colleges, Miss A.dl'laide Clarke. 
3. Ry Our Theological Seminary ,Miss Martha WiI

Iiam~ .. 
4. By Our Tract Society, H. D. Babcock. 

-5. By Our Quartets and EvangeIiRts, Dr. A. C. Davis. 
6. Untried Metbods, Mrl!. H. C, Van Horn. 
3.30. Christian Endt'avor Meeting, 'Miss Ethel A. 

Haven. 
'3.30. Junior Christian Endeavor Meeting. Mrs. Julia 

Maxson. 
EVENING. 

7.30. Praise Service, Fred Babcock. 
Sermon and Conference Meeting, Dr. A. C. Davis. 

JEirTHm quarterly meeting of the Hebrou, Hebron 
Centre, Shingle House and Portville churches, will be 
held with the First Hehron church, beginning Sixth-day 
evening, May 8, 1903. Rev. G. P. Kenyon, Rev. W. L. 
Burdick and Rev. L. C. Randolpb are expectf'd to be 
present. L H. DINGMAN, Cburcb Clerk. 

(R. F. D. ~o. 2.) Coudersport, Pa. 
April 9, 1903. 

IliiJ"MILL YA~D Seventh-day Ba.ptist Church, London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. 

""SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet thl' third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 p, M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
clasl!l alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

JEir THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Wasbington Square South and Thompson Strret. The 
Sabbath-.school meets at 10,45 A. M. P~ing service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

---::---
.... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 

who may be in the city over 'the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath 
afternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident 
Sabbath-keepers. 

\lii""SEVENTH-DAY BAPTlBT SERVICES are beld, rej!,'Ular
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, vil!liting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

IEiJ"'HA VING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacifie Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interellted, to addrl'ss 
IDe at 302 East 10th 8treet, Rivprside, Cal. 

J. T. DAvIB. 

.,..THE Seventh-day Baptist Chnrch of Hornellsville 
N. Y., holds regular serviCBl!l in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-l:lchool at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is exten~ed to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbatb, to come in and worship with UB. 

, ~ 

..-TUE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holdll 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, , 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash . 
8.Teriue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILeox', Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

REAL ESTATE. 
Loans and Collections; fine Fruit FarmR for I'ole. All 
prices. Correspondenelllilolicited. 

GentrYI Ark. . MAXI!ON & SJi;YERAlIOE, 
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TABLE OF CONTENTs. ALFRED UNIVERSITY." EDITOBIAL •. - Tbeologtcal Students; Abra
ham's Faith; Tbanksglvlng at Shechem; 
Beth-Elohelm; Driven to Egypt; Lot ChoBe 
Ea';" and corruptIon; Catbollcism and the One Hundred Thousand Dollar 
French Government; Prayer-Meeting; Wbat Centennial Fund.-
01 New England 1 What Con.tltutes a G .... at 
Man ·1 .................................................... , ... ~57-258 All'led University will celebrate its Cen-

Our Theologtcal Semlnary ....................... ; ....... 258 tennial in 1936_ The' Trustees expect 
The German Seventh-day BaptIsts 01 Penn.yl- that its Endowment and Property _will 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWI •. D. D .. LL. D .. EdItor. 

W. B. MOSHER, Acting Busines8 Manager. 

TERM8 0" 8UB80BIPTIOlf8. 

Per year.ln .. dv .. nce ................................... ,j 00 
Papers to lorelgn conntries will be charged 50 

cento additional. on a.ccount 01 po.tage. 
No paper dlocontlnued until arrearageo are 

paid. except at the option 01 the publisher. 
.6.DV'mBTIBING DBPABTl(lIlNT. 

Tranolent advertleements will be Inserted lor 
16eente an Inch for the ftrst Insertloni subsequent 
Daertlona In8uceessloD, 30 Cflptaper Inch. Special 
eontraeta made with D-~n;tes advert1sin~ exten
Blvely. or for lon~ terms. 

Lell'&! advertl""mento In.erted at legal ratee. 
Yearly advertlsertl may hILTe their advertle&

menta cbanged quarterly wltbout extra charge. 
No advertl.ements 01 objectionable cha.raetsr 

will be admItted. 
£DDBBBB. 

AJI commnnlea.tton •• whether on buoln_ or lor 
publlcatlon .• hould be addreoBed to THE SAB
BATR REOORDER. P ... lntl~ld. N. J. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Publlllhed weekly, under tbe au.plceo 01 the 

Sabbath-ochool Bo .. rd. by the AmerIcan Sabbatb 
Tract SocIety. at 

PLAINFIELD, NIIlW JIIlR8EY. 
TIIBKS. 

Single copl... per year...... ............ ................... 8G 
Ten copl ... or upwardJo. per copy.................... 50 

OORBEOPOIfDElfOB. 
CommunIcations Ihould be 'addreeeed to Tbe 

8abbath Visitor. PlaInfield, N, J. 

THE SEVENTR-DAY BAPTIST PULPIT. 
Publlsbed:montbly by tbe 

SEVENTH-DAY HAPTI8T MISSIONARY SOVlETY. 

Thl8 publicatIon will contaIn-a .ermon lor each 
Sabbatb In tbe year by mlnl.ter. livIng and de
parted. 

It·lo designed e.peclally lor pa.otorle •• churches 
and Isolated Sabbath-keepers. but will be 01 value 
to an. PrIce fifty cent. Per year. 

Sub.crlptlons .hould be .ent to Rev. O. U. 
Whitford.' We.terly R. 1.; .ermons and edItorial 
matter to Rev, O. D. Sberman. MystiC. Conn. 

DE BO.ODSOHA~PER. 
A 20 PAom BIILIOIOUS KOlfTBLY!If TJDI 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
Snblerlptton pri.,. ............. _ ....... ,71i cents perye&!'o 

PUBL18HIID BY 
G. VJl:LTJlUT8I1Jr. Ha.arlem. Holland. 

DII BOODIIOIUP.... (The M_npr) I. an able 
exponent 01 the BIble 8&bbath (the Seventh-day) 
. Baptlem. Tem~an.,.. ate. and III an excellent 
da~ to pi""" In the hands 01 Hollanders In tbIII 
country. ~ ea1I their, attentton to theeelmportaDt 
acts. . 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

A qoarterl,., containing eanfoIIJ'.prep ....... hollHl 
on tile IntoornatiODaI :r-o.... CoDdocted b,. The 
Sabbath School Board. -Prtee • cenfa acqp,. per 
TNII'; __ fa a q1Ull'tlr. , 

PropoBed Contennl .. 1 Fund ................ 00,.100.000 00 
Amount needed. June 1. 1902 .................. '97.an 00 

Joseph A. Hubbard. Plalufiehl. N. J. 
Amount needed to complete lund .......... 96.738 DO 

Spring Term 
Milton College, • • • 

Thl8 Term open8 THURSDAY, 
APRIL 2. 1903. and contInue. 
twelve weeks. cloolng Thur.day. 

Juoe 25, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women" in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern L'lassical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton 'Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the 
College. witb an English course in addi
tion, fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte, Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D •• PresideRt. 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, A. M., Regl8trar, 

1liltOI. Rock Couty. WI., 

Salem 
College. • • 

81tuated In the thrivtng town 01 SALEM, 14 
miles west 01 C1ark.burg. on the B, '" O. Ry. 
Thl8 .chool takes FRONT RANK among Wetlt 
Vlrgtnla sehool •• and Ito graduates 8tand among 
the loremo.t teacher. 01 the 8tate. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prev .. ll. Tbree College 
C01l1'888, besides the Regular State Normal Couroe. 
Speelal Teachers' Revtew Classes ea.ch spring 
term, .. side Irom the regular cl&88 work In the 
College COUl'8e8. No better advanto.geo In this 
respect lound In the .tate. C1""""" not 00 large 
but Btudents can receive all personoJ attention 
needed from the Instructo .. , Expenoeio ... ma.rvel 
In cheapn_. Two thousand volumes In Llbrar,y,
all free to .tudents, and plenty 01 apparatu •. wlth 
DO extra charges 'lor the nBS thereol. ST A. TE 
CERTIF'IOATES to graduatea on .ame con
dltlon8 "" tho"" required 01 BtudentB frl'm ,the 
State Normal Seboolll. EIGHT OOUNTIES and 
THREE STATES are represented among the 
"tudent.bod,.. 

. FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2, 
SPRING TERM OPENS MARCH 10, 1903. 

'Send ror mutrated Oatalope to 

Theo. L Gardiner, President, 
' •. T.WW. W_.'y;mena&. 

Seventh-day' BaDtist Bureau" 
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• Chicago. Ill.; MURBAY MAX.ON, 517 We.t Mon· 

roe St., Chicago, Ill. ~ I . 
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Wardner Davis. Salem,.W. Va. , 
Corll .. F. Ran<folph, 185 North 9tb St .. Newark, 

N. J. 
Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St .. UtIca. N. Y. 

, Prof, E. P. Saunders. Allred. N. Y. ' 
W. K. Davl •. Milton. Wis .. 
F. R. Saunder •. Hammond. La. 
Under control ot, General Oonlerence. Denomlna-, 

. '.: tionalln scope and pnrpOBS.' 
. 10<>100ed Stamp for Repl,.. 
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Davl •• S .. :retary. 611 W. GSd St. Cblcaga. III. 

Direct.ory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 
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E:u:cuTIVIII BOABD. 

J. F. HUBBABD. Pres., \ F. J. HUBBARD. Tre .... 
A. L. TIT8WOBTH. Sec., REv. A. H. LIIlWUl, Oor. 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec .• Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular mee~~ 01 the Board. at PlalnJleld. N. 

;I., the second "t-day 01 each month. at II P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HUBBABD. President. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TIT8WOBTH, Vlce- Pre.ldent. Plainfield. N. J. 
JO.EPH A. HUBBARD. Tress., Plainfield. N, J, 
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Gifte lor all Denominational Intere.ts .ollclted, 
Prompt payment 01 all obligations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN. 
OOUNSIllLOB AT L~ .... 

Supreme Coort Comm_oner. 8te. 

New York Ci.ty. 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOABD. 

GIIlOBGE B. SHAW, Presldept. 5Ll Contral Avenue. 
PI .. lnfield, N. J. " 

FRANK L. GBEENE. Tre ... urer. (90 VanderbUt 
Ave .. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CORLIS. F. RANDOLPH. Ree. Sec,. 186 North NInth 
St .• Newark. N. J. 

JOHN B, COTTBELL. Oor. See .• 1097 Park Place. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
VIce Pre.ldents-E. E. Whltlord, 471 Tompkln. 

Ave., Brooklyn. N. L; M. H.VanHorn. S&!em. 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y.; I.L.Cot
trell. Hornell.vllle. N. Y.: H. D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. MInn.; Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark, 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE • 
COUNBBLOB AT L~w, 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

c.O. CHIPMAN. 
ABcmTllOT, 

St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S .. 
.. Tbe Nortbport." 76 West l03d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .• 
252 Madl.on Avenue. Hour.: 11-10 A. M. 

7- 8 P. M. 

o. S. ROGERS, Special Agent. 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 

01 Newark. N. J .. 
IJ7 Broadway. Tel. 3087 Cort. 

Utica, N. y, 

DR, S. O. MAXSON. " 
Eye and Ear onl,.. 

omce S26 Gen_ 8treet 

Alfred, N. Y. 

AL:FRJ!lJ) UNIVERSITY. 
Second Semester, 67th Year. Begln8 
, Feb. II, 1903. 

For catalogne and Inlormatlon. addreo .. 
Boothe Col.en Davitt, Ph, D .. D. D., P ...... 

ALFJU!lD ACADEMY. 
P',n: .. A"ATION 1'0" COLLEGE. 

TEACHE".' T"AINING CLA ••• Earl P. a. ... de .... A, M.., P ...... 

S
EVENTH-DAY BAPTI8T EDUCATION SO

OIETY. 
E. M. TOIlL!lfBOlf, President. Allred, N. Y. , 
W. L. BUBDIOK. Corresponding Beeretary. 

Independence, N. Y. 
,V, A. BAG" •• Recording Secretar,y. Allred. 

N. Y. " 
A. B. KlllfYOlf, Tre&IIurer Allred. N. Y. 

Regular qua.rtBrly meetlnp 1n F8bruary, May, 
Augmot. and NovPIIlher. at the call ol.the' Pree-
Ident. ' 

THE ALFRED 1t1J!l, . . 
Pnbllllhed at Allred, Allegany 00llDtT. if. Y. 

DevotedtoUnlvereltT andlocalne ..... Term •• 

,1 00 ~ ,.'f.i~ 8n p~e AMOOU. .... o. 

" w W. COON, D. D. 8 .• 
I D __ or. 

otBee H01llll ...... £. II. to 11 II.; L to .. P. II, 

. . 

ApRiL 27, 1903. 
" . 

West Edmeston, N. Y. ' .' 

DR.A.C; DA VI8. ." " "",' , 
, " .. "Eye and Ear. ' ' 

OJll .... :.,....Brookfield. Leonard.vllle. Wee 
Edmeilton. Bridgewater. E.dm""ton. New Berlin. 

THE 
W.,.t~rly, R.: I. 

8EVENTH-DAY BAPTIST lU8SION 
ABY 1i00IBTY. . .-

WK. L. OL£BKa, PnsIDIlIfT. WIIBTIIBLY. R. 
A. S. B~BOOOJ[, Recording Secretar,y, Rock· 

ville, R. I. 
O. U. WBJ'l'I'OIlD, Corresponding 8ecret&ry, 

W ... tBrly. B. I.. ' , '" 
GIIOBOII H; UTTIIB, Tre&IIurer, Westerly, R. I. 

_ he regular meetlnp 01 the, BOlLI'd 01 man&gera . 
oeeur the third WedDetlday In ;I annary, April, 
July. and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
.", TERIAL.-EMPLOYMENT." 

1BA. B, CRAlfDALL. PreBident. Westerly.R. I. . 
O. U. WHITI'OBD. Col'l'etlpondlng 8eeretary. West-

" erly, R. I. . 
FBANK HILL. Recording Secretary .A8h ....... y. B.I. 
A8SociuTION~L SIICBIITABlBs: Stephen Babcock, 

E .... tern. 644. w. 88d Street.,New York Clty; Ed
ward E. Whltlord, Central, Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunde ... Western. Alfred. N. y,; G. W. POlt. 
North-Western. 1987 W .... hlngton Boulevard. Cbl· 
cago. nl.; F. J. Ehret. South-Eastern. Salem. W. 
V ... ; W. R. Potter. South-Western. Hammond. 
La. ' 

The work 01 thIs ,Board I. to help p .... torl_ 
churches In finding and obtaIning pastorB. and 
unemployed mlnl.ter. among u. to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrnde Inlormatlon. help 
or advtce upon any chnrch or persons. but, gtvelt 
when .... ked. The fir8t tbree personB named In 
the Board will be Ito working loree. being loeated 
near each other. 

The Associatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working lorce 01 the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the p .... torle8. churche8 and unemployed mInis· 
te .. In their respective A800cl .. tlons. and gtve 
whatever aid and counBeI they can. 

All corre8pondence with the Board, either 
through It. Oorre.pondlng Secretary or ABB·ocl .. 
tlonal Secretaries, will be strictly confidenttal. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAl. 
OONFERENOE. 

Next _.Ion to be held at Salem. W. Va. 
August 21-lI6. 1003. 

REV. T. L. GABDINER. Salem. W. V .... President. 
RlIlv. L. A. PLATTS. D. D .• Mllton.Wls .• Cor. Sec'y, 
PROI', W. C. WHITI'OBD. Allred. N. Y .• Tre ... urer. 
PBOF. E. P. SAUNDFBR. Allred. N. Y., Rec. Sec·y. 

The.e officers. together with Rev. A. H. Lewlo. 
D. D .. Cor. Sec .• Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whit· 
ford, D. D., Oor. See .• Missionary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec •• EducatlonSociety. 
constitute the ExecutIve CommIttee 01 the Con
ference. 

Milton Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL OONFERENOE. 

Prealdent. MB8. S. J. OLABDI, Milton. WI •. 
VI Pres }MB8. J. B. MOBTON. Milton. Wis .. ce- .• MB8. W.C. DALAND.Mlltov.Wls. 
Cor. Sec., MBB. NETTIE WEST. Mllto" June 

tlon. Wis. 
Rec. Sec.. MRIl. E. D. BLI ••• Milton. 'Will. 
Treuursr. MRIl. L. A. PLATT., Milton, WI •. 

-Edltol 01 Woman'" Page. MBA. HENRY M. 
MA;ll80N, 661 W, 7th St .. PI .. lnfield. N. J. 

Secretary J Ea.stem ABlJoclatton, MRB. ANNA .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

RANDOLPH. PI .. lnfield. N, J. 
Sonth-Eastern A8soclatlon. MRO . 

COBTEZ CLAWSON, Salem.W. Va. 
Contr .. 1 AS80clatlon. MI.8 CORA J. 

WILLIAM8, New London. N. Y. 
Western Association, MIS8 AGNES 

L. ROGIIlB •• Belmont. N. Y. 
South-We8tern A.~ocIA,tlon. MBO. 

G. H. F.RANDOLPH, Fouke. Ark 
North-Western AII.oclatlon. MRS, 

MARY WHITFORD. Milton. Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTORJrEY AlfD CoUNSELOB AT LAW. 

Room n2 Conttnental Nat'l B .. nk Bldg., 
liS LaSalle St. Tel .. Main 8267. ChIcago. m 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT OOM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. President. Chicago. m. t 
MIS. MIZPAH SHEBRUBlflD, Secret .. ry. Chicago. II. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor 01 Young People'. Page. 

Allred. N. V. 
MB8. HENBY M. MAX.OJr. General Junior Super· 

Intendent. Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLAUE, Trea.eurer"Milton. Will. 

AB80C1A.TlOlfALSIIORBTARlIIs: Roy F. RUDOLPH, 
New Milton. W. Va.; MI88 L. GEBTBUDJI: STILLKAN. 
A"haway, R. I.; G. W. DAVIB. Ad&mo (' ... nm. N. Y.; 
W. L. GBEENIIl, Allred, N. Y.; C. U. PABJ[ER. 
Chicago. III.; LIlOlfA HU1IIB'l'O., Hammond. La. 
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ON THE LATE MASSACRE IN PIEMONT. 
JOHN MILTON. 

This poem commemorates the heroism of the W Illdenses, 
who in the matter of Sabtiath-keeping are the pre-
decessors of Seventh-day Baptists. • 

Avenge. 0 Lord, thy slaughtered saints, whose bones 
Lie Bl1.l,\ttered on the Alpine mountains cold: 
Even lihemwho kept thy truth so pure of oid, 
When all our fathers worshipped stocks and stones, 

Forget not; in thy book record their groans 
Who were tby sheep, and in their ancient fold 
RJain by the bloody Piemontese that rolled 
Mother with infant down the rocks. Their moans 

Tbe vales redoubled to the bills, and they 
To Heaven. Their martyred blood and asbes sow 
O'er all the Italian fields, where still doth sway 

Tbe triple tvrant; that from these may grow 
A hundred-fold, who, having learned thy way, 
Early may fly the Babylonian woe. 

MEN are always crying out to 
Klodllng each other, and to God, for help 
Wood Better 
Thao Ice. in one way or another. Love is 

the great source of help and life. 
A warm heart is more desirable than a great 
brain or a cultivated intellect; nevertheless, 
the three ought always to beast,!ociated. It is 
possible to give more pleasure by a cordial 
hand shake than by a learned talk on phi
losophy. Men are helped to do right and 
gi ven comfort through their emotions and 

, their spiritual experiences, more than through 
logic and philosophy. The strong man is 
doubly strong when his power is warmed and 
softened by a loving spirit. Many who are 
otherwise weak, are strong in point of help
fullness, because their lives are dominated 
by the spirit of 10VA. A city missionary once 
said of one of his 'helpers, "He isn't much of 
a man if you measure him in some ways, but 
he's worth a hundred dollars a yeatoas kind
ling wood in a prayer-meeting." Prayer
meetings need kindling wood more than they 
need an ice-chest, and !:here are too many 
people who carry ice in their pockets to 
prayer-meetings. Have you ever thought as 
to which your life furnishes most for the 
world, kindling wood or ice? 

The Lifting 
Power of 
Faith. 

~ 

LAST week we drew some lesf.lons· 
touching faith from the life of 
Abraham. It is well to call at
tention to the lifting power of 

faith, both from within and from without. We 

stopped a moment ago to note the working 
of machinery which is driving an iron tube 
fifty ,or sixty feet into the qarth. That tube 
is to be filled with water, and th~ column of 
water thus placed is to run the ·elevator in 

. the Babcock Building, under the roof· of 

which we writ~. It will be a simple and nat
. ural process when the work is completed. 
Tha.t column of water, rising and falling, will 
carry many thousand loads of people from 
floor to floor, from cellar· to . roof, in. this 
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great bUilding. Childhood will ride upward, 
prattling of its joys, or telling its sorrows. 
Business men in middle life will be lifted from 
the street to their places of work, and wearied 
ones will find relief and comfort as that;. col
umn of water does its uplifting work, carry
ing them to their places. The lifting power 
of that imprisoned water will be measureless, 
and its services will be as varjed as the wants 
of men, women and children are. 

~ 

IT is a comforting thought that 
Thu8 Faith faith, imprisoned in :our hearts, 
Work •. becomes the great uplifting power 

in life. When we are overwhelmed 
with the burdens which sorrows bring, faith 
carries us and all our load of sorrows up in
to the presence of sorrow· dispelling love, be
fore the Great White Throne. When tempta
tions and trials entangle our fe~t, and we lie 
prone in the dust, stricken, but repentant, 
faith lifts us gently in the arms of forgiving 
love. When human wisdom bas failed, alld 
human plans have come to naught, and when 
human judgment has proved itself short
sighted and blind, faith lifts us out of the 
shadows into the light of higher wisdom, 
and divine guidance, The uplifting power of 
faith touches all experiences, meets all de
mands, brings all souls help. Men of faith 
look upward, walk uprightly, and their 
faces tell the story of ind welling and uplift
ing faith. You have seen lives darkened, 
burdened and bewildered, made light and joy
ous a.nd brought into rest Ithrough fait.h. 
Whatever faith does for one, it waits to do 
for all. The strength you have seen in 
others, may come t.o you. The new joys 
which have been awakened in other lives, 
wait to spring into new beauty in your life. 
As the imprisoned water will lift all who step 
into the elevator, rich and poor alike, old and 
young alike, glad and sad alike, so faith hi 
the divine love and trust in the ever-living, 
ever-helping Father, waits to do its service 
for each and for all. No one is left out, un
less he "ills thus to be. Will you let faith 
come into your life with its ev~rla8ting and 
irresistible uplift? 

~" 
REV'. GEORGE C_ LORIMER, of,- New 

The Coming 1.orkjlatelv spoke o~ the type of 
Church. church which is already dllmand-

'ed in that great city. He said 
that we have outgrown the idea that the 

church s.hould be. opened but one day in the 
week, and have reached the time when its 
doors should be opened on every day, and 
wilen it should be a source of help in. every 
direction and at till times,'· that the ser· 

-
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vices in the church'should be more cheerful 
and more frequent, "so that any poor woman 
in need of advicecangetit+hrough the church ; 
that the ionely girl, who has no one in the 
great city to aid or shelter her, can find 
refuge and friends in the church; that the 
young man who seeks a boarding-place, or 
other help, can find it through the same c4an
nel. "In fifty years this will be the type of 
church on Fifth Avenue and on Second Ave
nue, 01' there will not be any church at all." 
Without joining Dr. Lorimer in prophesying, 
we are quick to say that in the city, if not in 
the· country, the church ought to be much 
larger in its ministrations to the common 

good of society, and to individuals, than it:has 
ever been. Whatever special forms of service 
may be demanded in any given place, or at 
any given time, the Church of Christ ought to 
embody in its functions every service which 
touches the social, moral and religious life of 
men, and notably of those men and women 
who need help most. 

Study The 
Old Testa-
ment. 

~ 

ON another page will be found an 
article from the Watchman, upon 
"Studying the Old Testament." 
Tbat theme furnishes food for 

abundant thought. It can not be denied 
that the average Christian, although some
thing' of a Bible student, "-nows comparative
ly )itt Ie of the Old Testament, either as to the 
facts it contains, or the real nature of it as 
literature or as t,he revelation of God's will 
and his dealings with rpen. What men need 
is acquaintance with the Old Testament, and 
that acquaintance comes only through 
study. He must be more than an usual 
scholar, and a man of more than usual 
spirit,ual development, who can spcure ade

quate results from a cursory and infrequent 
reading of the Old Testament. It should be 
studied as the source of the New Testament, 
and as the only b'ook in which the credentials 
of Christ, the Messiah, can be found. The re
lation of the Old Testament writings to act
ual1ife and spiritual development. to the un. 
folding of conscience, and the clarifying of 
men's relations with God, iE beyond price. 
Like -many .other . treasures,· that relation is 
too little understood. We cannot here enter 
into any details concerning methodsofstudy, 
It is well to suggest, however, that the 
Prophets are ~o be studied as great reformers, 
rather.thanas those who foretold events. The 
Psalms must be studied for their bearing up • 
on worship, and their teachings of practical 
wisdom, as must the Proverbs also. The 
fact that the Old, Testament has lived fio 
long, and yet holds such'a dominant place lQ" 
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